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LOCAL INTEREST 
ATTACHES TO GOV. 

SPARKS’  ARTICLE
In the magazine section of The

TOTAL ELLIPSE OK THE SL’N 
SK ITEM BER 10th: ONLY PAR- 
TIAL IN McCULLOCH COUNTY

Darkness dense enough to make 
light's necessary for the continuation 
of business uninterrupted, will ac
company the eclipse of the sun on 
Monday, September 1U, although the 

Brady Standard today there is print- t.c|ip„e as vievyed in Brady and Mc.
ed a story telling about the time Culloch county will not be total, ac- 
when John Sparks, now governor of Mrding to iU te astronomers.
Nevada, was a lieutenant of Compa- Those with a kec.n eyesight will 
ny I, Texas Frontier Battalion, m ^  abIe ^  yiew the planet Venua 
1861, and how he trailed a murder- durinjf the K ,ip, e This p,anet wi„ 
ous band of Comanche Indians. More ^  ^  ,  few dt,Kree,  north of the 
than ordinary local interest attaches guJJ
to this stoo’, since Governor Sparks A( the heighth of the etlipae tb e ' 
is an uncle of the Rev. Buren Sparks, gun wi„ apppar Ioc>Uy (| a thin crea. i 
pastor of the Brady Baptist church, cent pf , ijfht yery much gimu,ar t(j 
and also because while the former a pew moon aatronomerg say. How J 
was engaged in his ranger service. ey„  „  wU, ^  much briKhter The 
he discovered the body of a white r<ja, ^ a|]ty of the N|ipH wi„ not 
man stuck full of arrows, the bmly ^  yigiLle hfre nor anywhere 
■til' warm and quivering, and which Texag Thig jg ^  corona whjch u  
was later found to be that of a Mr. . uppoacd to ^  forRed of gupor.he„ J  
Tankersley, father of Mrs. J .  E. ^  ^  (urroUnding the sun, and vis-1
Wiley, now of Brady.

In 1903, Governor Sparks 
from Nevada to attend the

ible only during a total eclipse, it
I was pointed out.

, McCulloch county residents may
d u s  reunion at Menard, and where1, , , . . - .. I• , ,  , ’ . _  ■ best' obtain a view of the eclipse thru
he met manv old-Mme friends. Capt.' _ , . , . . ,_ , , .  > .  , . .  . ,  a smoked glass large enough to cover,
Cal'an, his rang*, captain, said at , ,. " ,  '  . , | noth eyes. Those who own opera
that time that John Sparks was th e1 , „ , , ,  , i, ,  , glasses or telesc apes may get a muc >,
best ranger Texas ever had. better view than those depending on

It w a. in 1870 that the raid by] ^  Mked I
the Indians occurred, and which r e - 1 . - . .  ’, ,  . _  n . . , .1 The first contact of the moon and
suited in Ranker Sparks bein* sent .. . . . .  .  k i.  *  the sun will occur al>out 2 p. n i . . ------ - —
in pursuit of the Indians. Some- . __ ,_,
when between the towns of Brown- ^  ^  ? 1,p“  W'"  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

, , _ , . last for approximately two hours,wood and Coleman, or rather where .. . .  ,. . .  The wbpse is caused by the moonthey are now located, he came upon
the body of Tankersley. Mrs. Wiley,

♦
♦ COURT HOUSE NEWS

passing between the earth and the + + + + + > +  + + + + + + + +  __  + * *  + 4 + + +  + + + + + + +
sun.

who was unaware of the burial place Thp ec|jp, e wjh ^  tota) ip 0]1 The following !s the report on vital statistics, marriage licenses
of her father until this trip of Gov. jjexlco, and a,tronomers f rom all **?ued an<i real estate transferred during the past month, as recorded by
Sparks to Texas, first heard from a ’ ,  , . . .  . . * the county and city clerks:
- i-u v ,.. .  o— l . .  ______ _ .u— •'ct,on* «  ‘h* world are going thereneighbor of Sparks’ account of the to obscrve jf 
finding of the body, and later heard
the story from the Governor's own ~  " ‘ W
lip,. Sometime later, through the MELVIN STACKS SPLENDID 
efforts of John Nichols and a man EXH IBIT WEDNESDAY DES.
named Cross, the exact spot where PITE INCLEMENT W EATHER 
Tankersley and another Indian vie- — T "  ,
tim named Carbine, were buried, was Messrs. B. L. Malone and Howard 1 >, boy.

Broad were numbered among Brady' Mr' * n J MfS' C’ F ‘ Lund«ren’ Au*

I 7, girl.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Suggs, August j l ,  boy.
, boy. ) Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sessions, Aug.

Cereda.
Marion Lemons to Harlo Kiser. 
Julio Aguirra to Paula \laniv.
\V. R. Newton to Belle Lockett.
L. V. Chandler to Beda Hendrick

son.
P. San Roman to Virginia Valles. 
A. L. Carter to Hazel Sanders.
L. M. Vogel to Verna Jeter.
M. Hernandez to Anastasia Perez.

R e a l E s ta te  T r a n s fe r *
J .  V. Chandler to C. O. Johnson,

Mr. and Mrs. F. Otte, August 29, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Baze, August! Block 57 in town of Rochelle, $700.
boy. (31, boy.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Gray, August

Ilocated near Brookesmith.
In his accounts of the Indian folks who went to Melvin We^nes-

raids and fights, Governor Sparks ^ay for *he purpose of attending the

17, girl.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Shannon, Aug.

never fails to tell of the remarkable community exhibit staged there. ’Mr >nnd Mrs. Earl Lohn, August
horsemanship of die Indians. He al- However, their arrival was delayed boy
so tells that the only bear he ever ^  8 b'K r*se coming down Brady Mr. and Mrs. M. L. McAnnally,
saw in this country, ran right through foceok. »nd in company with quite a August 27, girl.
the midst of a fight between rang- number of folks from Pear Valley, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Everhart,
ers and Indians, and while he was Lohn and other points, they were July 9, girl.
tempted to take a pot shot at the marooned on this side of the creek,' Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Hollon, July 
bruin, he was kept too busy with while the big fair went merrily on 25, girl.
the Indians at the particular moment. on y°n side.

In the hall c f Rev. Sparks’ resi- Acting on the suggeestion that 
dence in Brady, there hangs a set they might drive down to the cross- 
of deer horns, a prsssnt from Gov. ing near Whiteland and beat the rise 
Sparks, and said to have the widest to the crossing, they headed in that 
spread of any deer horn in the U. S. direction, only to find the wall of 
The deer was killed a t the Ranch of water ahead of them. Further, they 
a Thousand Springs hy an Indian, found that Byron Miers of Pear Vnl- 
and the set of horns was exhibited in ley, accompanied by a lady and a 
Winnipeg, Denver, San Francisco, little girl, had driven into the torrent 
San Antonio and other large cities. > in a Ford roadster, which stalled 

Each year Governor Sparks gives midstream when the rushing water 
a reunion at his ranch in Nevada, killed the engine. The occupants had 
and which serves as a gathering for just made their way to the shore, 
old-timers and notables from all ov- when the car was swept down-stream 
er the U. S. One hundred beeves and when last seen was about a mile 
are killed at each of these barbecues, and a half below the point of the 
with other provisions in proportiBn. accident, wheels up, and qualifying 

Now furn to the magazine article as a good boat for floating.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Townsend, July

D ea th s
W. H. Fletcher, July 16.
Carrie O. Jones, July 15.
Noel L. Gray, July 7.
S. A. Davenport, August 4.
Mrs. Georgi? M. Campbell, July 24.

M a rr ia g e  L ice n se s
Marcelo Chave- to Elena Zapata. 
R. A. Crosson to Lillian McMich- 

aal.
L. W. Anderson to Judith Thorne. 
Oran Cox to Eeatrice Moore.
Oran Lewallen to Ruby Strom-

c,ul?t.
Francisco Acosta to Concepsion

and read the story of 
raids.

the Indian About 4:00 o'clock the rise sub
sided sufficiently so that some of the

OLD STEAM WILD CAT OF 
BRADY FIR E DEPARTMENT

. f̂fiore venturesome crossed the bridge
. /  to

BANKS HOLDING STATE 
DEPOSITS MUST PAY 4 

PER CENT AS INTEREST

to Melvin, although the water was 
still running knee deep. Mr Malone

TO SURF \M ONCE AGAIN Mr. Broad also made it across,
and made a hurried visit, to the fair, 

. which they state was a most cre-
The old steam wild-cat whistle, jt3ble exhibition and worthy of the 

which for so many.years served to biKbf,st prajse. 
call together the Brady fire boys 
erty. and which some year or two 
when danger threatened Brady prop- 
ago went into the discard in favor 
of its modern successor, the electric
siren, is once more to scream forth! ---------
its warning. The steam siren is being Austin, Tex., Sept. 3—Four per 
installed at the Brady Cotton Oil cent' was set ns the rate of interest 
Mill plant, where a big head of steam on state funds placed in depository 
is expected to make it screech as banks by the state rntc making com 
never before in its life. A try-out mission today. This rate will prevail 
of the old whistle in ifs new location during the next fiscal year, and is 
will be made next Wednesday at the same as that fixed for the past 
noon—so bear the time in mind and six months. Approximately $4,900,000 
do not be unduly alarmed when its of state funds now are deposited in 
screech smites your ears. Incident- 'hanks. The state receives approxi- 
ally th" object in installing the mately $500,000 interest annually 
a'arm at the mill is to provide a from such funds. The board was re- 
means of sounding warning when- quired to meet today under act of the 
ever fire or other disaster threatens last legislature. Ed. Hall of Dallas 
the industrial section of Brady. ( is chairman of the board.r

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE APPEALS TO 
AMERICAN PEOPLE TO AH) JAPAN; 

RED CROSS TO DIRECT THE WORK
|c ^ashinffton, Sept. 3.— An appeal to the American peo
ple to contribute to the relief of the people of Japan was 
issued today by President Coolidge.

The American Red Cross was designated as the organi
zation to which relief contributions should be transmitted.

At the same time it was made clear that such assist
ance as was within the means of the executive branch of 
the government would also be rendered.

The text of the proclamation follows:
“To the People of the United States: An overwhelm

ing disaster has overtaken the people of the friendly na
tion of Japan. While its extent has not as yet been offi
cially reported, enough is known to justify the statement 
that the cities of Tokio and Yokohama and surrounding 
towns and villages have been largely, if not completely, 
destroyed by earthquake, fire and flood, with a resultant 
appalling loss of life and destruction and distress requir
ing measures of urgent relief.

“Such assistance as is within the means of the execu
tive department of the government will be rendered; but 
realizing the great suffering which now needs relief and 
will need relief for days to come, I am prompted to appeal 
urgently to the American people whose sympathies have 
always been so comprehensive to contribute in aiding the 
unfortunate and in giving relief to the people of Japan.

“In order that the utmost co-ordination and effective
ness in the administration of the relief funds be obtained, 
I recommend that all contributions, clearly designated, be 
sent to the chairman of the American National Red Cross 
at Washington or to any of the local Red Cross chapters 
for transmission to Japan.”

Jno. R. Winstead to Mrs. Annie 
Sammons, 96 1-2 acres survey No. 
15. abst. 1730, $1000.

W. T. Lemons to J .  M. Lemons. 42 
acres H. Meyer survey, and 27 3-4 
acres I. R. R. survey, $2,092.

C. A. Anderson to J .  C. Moffatt, 
part of block 19 in town of Brady, 
$300.

W. C. Wegner to J .  R. Keyser, 
south half of block IS, town of Bra
dy, $2,500.

H. P. Jordan to Melvin public 
school, lots t and 6 in block 10 Nor
ton addition to town of Melvin, $100.

Commercial Nutional Bank to An- 
i derson & McCall, lot* 7, 8, 9 and 10 
i in block 7, Jones addition to Brady, 

$400.
E. B. Ramsay to Mrs. Sallie Wins- 

lett, lot No. 1 in block 13 Spiller ad
dition to Brady. $55.

W. R. Kennedy to H. W. Zweig,
part of block 60 Fulcher addition to 
Brady, $175.

E. L. Davis and L. E. Davis to J . 
T". and Duke Mann, 160 acres in H. 
A T. C. R. R. Co. survey No. 175, 
$4,368.

I M. P. Wegner to O. A. Schill, part 
1 of block 15, Croihers addition to Bra- 
! dy, $1,600.
| E. G. Wegner to W. W. Watkins, 
lots 9 and 10, block 2, North BraJy 

j addition, $600.
Mrs. Mary Johnson to M. C. LuJ- 

wick, 2 3-4 acres Koerster survey No. 
i 1214, $500.

W. D. Walker to Guy D. Walker, 
160 acres surv. 1179, abst. 124, cert. 

I 156; 160 acres surv. 1180, abst. 125;
! $1.00, and other considerations.

A. J .  AlcGonagill to D. J . Maim- 
strom lots 6 and 7, Block 10, Malm- 

( strem addition to Melvin; $1.00. and 
other considerations.

W R. Yates to E. R. Yates, 253.6 
acres, surv. 295, cert. 33-3350, abst. 
741; $1.00, and other considerations.

Mre. Emily Zimmerman to Clinton 
Zimmerman, part block 15, Crothers 
addition; $5.00 and other considera
tions.

Frank B. Bibb to Masonic Lode. 
No. 461,block 80, Luhr ad., $50.00 

| Mrs. E A. Sparks to Mrs. Laura 
Strickland, N-W V» Block 22, Luhr 
addition, $200.

H. M. Townsen to 'E . B. Ramsay, 
S. % Block 23, Crothers addition, 
$ 1,000.

Fritz Wilhelm to Emil Haby, one- 
fourteenth interest to his portion in 
J .  C. Wilhelm estate, $1500.

Mary Marsden to Clara Marsden, 
56 acres survs. 407 and 408, $2,000.

COTTON JUMPS $5 
BALE ON G0VM T 

CONDITION REPORT
Washington, Aug. 31—Drouth in 

Oklahoma and Texas, exceasive 
rains in the Southeast, the boll 
weevil and leaf worm, caused *  
marked decline during August in the 
condition of the cotton crop, the 
Department of Agriculture announc
ed Friday in placing the indicated 
crop at 10,788,000 bales, as compared 
with a forecast of 11,516,000 bale* 
as of July 25th. • 1 • «

The condition Aug. 25th was es
timated at 54.1 per cent of normal 
as compared with 67.2 per cent one 
month earlier , and the indicated 
yield per acre dropped from 143.9 
pounds to 134.8.

The condition of 42 per cent of 
normal in Georgia reflected the ex
tent of weevil damage in that state, 
it was said, while the drop from a 
condition of 82 per cent July 25, to 
71 Aug. 25 in North Carolina, reveal
ed the first severe effects of the 
pest this year in that state.

Prevalence of the army worm, leaf 
worm and other insects, in addition 
to the boll weevil, also was reported 
to be causing considerable damage 
throughout the cotton states.

The condition on Aug. 25, in per
centage of a normal, and the fore
cast of production in bales by prin
cipal States are:

North Carolina, 71 and 885,000.
South Carolina, 57 and 708,000
Georgia, 42 and 827,000.
Florida, 30 and 17,000.
Alabama, 52 and 828,000.
Mississippi, 48 and 858,000.
Louisiana, 53 and 361,000.
Texas, 55 and 3,722,000.
Arkansas, 57 and 948,000.
Tennessee, 64 and 415,000.
Missouri, 67 and 193,000.
Oklahoma, 46 and 791.000.
California, 88 and 43,000.
Arizona, 90 and 83,000.
New Mexico, 88 and 59,000.

Notice
September 17th I will open a 

lunch room for students and 
teachers. Located south of new 
High scNbol building.

Mrs. L. W. St.Clair.

Music Classes.
I will begin my regular class

es in music next Monday, Sep
tember 10th, with studios a t  
each of the schools. Those in
terested may phone me at 313.

Miss Jennie Banister.

PIANO.
Mrs. J . B. Smith will open 

music studios at Mesdames Vir
gil Jones, M. Baze and Edd B ry
son’s on September 10th.

Those interested should tele
phone her at 154.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Miss Pinkie Jones opened her 
music class September 3rd. When 
school begins, she will meet the 
Grammar school pupils Mondays and 
Thursdays at Mrs. C. K. Reed’s; 
Central and High school pupils Tues
days and Fridays at her studio on 
the South Side, and students from 
the rural sections on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at her home.

t e l e  JdncsxfeskjK>4 V vw A J x o o  w A N T -  
ITV THE.
CH'UO THAT <se-rs THl 

A M  U K . [
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ROCHELLE Rl MBLIN'Gii a. tin.- aider preacnt. He al.-o preach-
--------- 8 vjguu'n Sunday to a full house.

No Am y Worm Ravage* in Im ^e. M ~s Mollie Conley, who has been 
diate Section, but Near at llantj^ iQ *  U her ;ster Mrs. Willie Selltnan,

Rochelle Texas, Sept. 8 1923 slnce their dear mother’s death
I  tor Brady Stan'.arl: 
We had

week since, then attain

the summer, had her household
, ,  good* brought over from Brownwood

very good shower • f » . . • ,bv tVuck last week and is now a realSaturday
night a better one; in fact, we had a citizen of Rochelle. We welcome

u. Mi - Mollie, into our community. 
Robert Sellman, wife and sister,alow rain which la-ted most all. , T i m neri neuman, wue ana sisier,

night putting some season in the „ , ,, , Miss Lorene Cole, have returnedground but no stock wafer to amount ,  .. . , , . .. _  „ , „ .from  quite an extended trip. Firtt
to much. From all indications we... thcv went to Las Vegas, where fhev
wi'l have more soon and hope to . *, , . . , , ,  , ,  , .  „vi-ited his sister, Mrs. Harold Cox,
see all the tanks and water holes and his youngest sister, Amv, and 
filled to overflowing, then Mr. Farm- after ipendin|r ,  few tlaV3 th,re  they
er can get busy at sowing fall grain 
on which to fake through the wfn

went on, accompanied by the sister’s 
family, over into Colorado, passing

ter those worthless cattle and horses. th h Rat Denver and on to F t.
/■*-*.*.__! t !_  __ a. I a«Cotton picking seem, to be the Collin,, which is gituated wHthiri 30

order of the day and is turning out miIe,  of , ine of WvominK. n iev 
some befter than was expected. I „ very , ufc„ afu| , nd enj oy.
have not heard of any ravage of ajjle jyjp
the army worm in this immediate 
section but they are approaching 
distressingly near to us from other 
communities.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Powell made a 
flying trip over in Louisianna a short 
rime back to visit his sister-in-law, 
his brother Frank’s widow, and two

Henry Hardin, who has been down 
to Corpus Christi for about a month, 
came in yesterday to visit home 
folks a few days. He reports a fine 
cotton crop in the Coast country.

AMOSKEETER.

children a son and duughter report- orms ,n • Hwaltby ChildAll cai„Jreo troubled u. ** •

ed crops on the way as very -potted <x».r, which mdk*,?, ona* *a ua-

Bo.re place, fine cum and al-o other
h.le in other, almost bum- ^•bo art s« « ' f  owal Wreocthi. «v,e triD in (heir h o i a * T „ - i e * u i h * N» u * r e wi n t h e n  

ed up. They made tne p •••. *•*■*■*.  aadibsCMMwlllbs

afterDodge car.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Rice 

spending a couple or three months
away at a ‘ ’**• —

Is pvflKt * •» • ^  MiutUe

coupi* or
health resort, returned

WHITELAN'D WRITINGS.

away ----------
last week in fine health and spirit L>erbod» j  i. ,
and ready to take up the work of, * c“' nR Cotton—School
t:.e fall with renewed energy. I White! ° .® * * r* •s*oon-

Mrs. Dick Adams and little son Editor Bradv S T< Xas' 2nd..MI B. !/»*■------
Hcllia, after spending several week# Here I come again with more rain, 
here with her sister and family, We sure did save a nice rain up in

. and son Billie here, but everybody was glad and 
Anhur Nea' l t Wto* their home rejoiced to tee it.
Jack, returned Crops are fine yet, and looks like
Waco last we<k’ and son there is going to be lots of cotton,

Mrs. Mayme ><• family, but not very good sample because the
Ray “’r  Mm and daughter, worm, and the mud a,ao. I
Mr. and .Mr.-. J Texico New Everybody is picking cotton, car-
L-cilW, came down r t0 rying two and three bales n day fo
Mexico for the i annua reat the gin. and I think that is pretty
th“ I d ! ^ m i t J T  pr  Waddell and R " *  for Lightner. 
frrand-paren • Everybody reports bad roads. The
wife a’so same ‘ (J ’ wt ^e r  and raina will call for more work on the 
other side, Mr ■ been roads.
wife of Hall Texas, u a Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mitchell and
here only about one "  , e tbat Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jacobs went to
message came ro™ «•«« that v*g'* their mothers and mother.in-
Rny W n'ker, th* ' 1 * hoseital **ws Saturday night and Sunday,day taken to the ^ n ta  F e W n a l  ^  ^  ^  iorry J  My ^  R q

for an operation or ap Jackson had to spend Saturday
which « w . , o f « « . m  ^  a ^ a s  ^  >|)d Sunday alone

ty departure. * and Mr, Ernest Garms and Miss Ella
m. in the jitnej or r ’ . ' a I.ee Morrow went visiting Mrs. Oscarthere boarded the 8 30 train out, and gunday

landed at Texico, • «  * . Mrs. Morrow and Mrs. Mitchell
8:00 a. m. next morning. #as accompanied by Mrs. John Garmsthe boy doing nicely, and a . h ^ c a s .  Tu^

was not acute t es ® ® verv' ()>>r community school will start
preparation. e ut) irwe 0ii0Wjne about the middle of this coming
successful operation . Im opth. AH the children will sure
week, and was in the ho.piUl o^T ^  when u ^  ,
.to u t one week, until he wa. a 1 ^  Mjtchel| and

Miss Ella Lee
to return borne. Morrow took a Dying trip to White-Vanoy Waddell came in on the ^  ^
southbound Fnico i t  ft:°0 a  m. I Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jacobs moved 
meet h:s sist< an* n'ece • from Lightner to Brooksmith Tues-
Mexico, but was permittee. da erenj nK Everyone hates to see
their company only a short while as ^  ,pf>ve*
thev had to leave the same day. v “-!xney n»«i «. . . . .  Mr. John Garms and son Homernov was cal ed home to the bedside, .
n y , . j . . . a took a business trip to Brady Fn-of his mother who for several da>9 .
„ „ ,  «,,;♦* .irk He remained for ten.
wa* f'u , v Mis. Ella Lee Morrow was accom-days. leaving for Gorman, where Bel

Party Goes for Outing on the River. Wonder, Or. Sept. 1 *'L*S
A Real Fishing Trip Enjoyed. K‘litor Bra.ly Standard:

1’ear Valley Aug. 24 '1923 H«re and there’ now anJ ,hen’
pro and con.

Editor Brady Stamtaid: Refering to my letter of Augu-
Friday afternoon August 24. a , - th , r ,(te ,vnt the capt on head 

aompany of friends after having r<uda> <*p0ii.ticka, Catile-ticka, and 
planned a fishing party gathered at other An.t icks.’’ W’e are relieved that 
.Mr. Richard Brown’s with camping it popped there and did not include 
supplies. Everything for the enjoy- ioony.tjcks or luna-ticks as that 
ment of the camp and have a real wou)d undoubtedly have been too 
good time together for about the last broad and general in its application, 
time at the close of a summer spent j have saved a newspaper clipping 

' in Pear Valley. Many hours of friend- illustrative of the immensity of the 
ly association spent together to be tourist travel in this <Josephine) 
discontinued by separation and scat- county; but will refrain from send- 
tering of our little company. jn|r it and merely state some of the
s This being the case everybody causes. In Che first place there is 

was in a good mood for our last out- no greater amount of inspiring scenc- 
ing together. We enjoyed a wagon r>* to be found to each mile of ter- 
ride across pastures enroute to the ritory traversed anywhere, than is 
Colorado river where Saddle creek to be seen along and continuous to 
runs into the river. Arriving at the the coast range of mountains. Sec- 
river just be fore the sun set. Those ond, there is no cooler and more 
of the party were Margaret and Oma delightful climate to travel in than 
Louise Brown, Mrs. Brown, Damon that adjacent to the Pacific coast. 
Faught, Miss Jesse Stone, Miss Third, nor is there any route where 
Aletha Brown. Mr. Jim  Matlock, there are more miles of paved 

Trot-line fishing was the contin- roads. Bear this in mind next sum- 
ued enjoyment day and night using mer when you contemplate your 
two short lines through Friday night, vacation trip, that the farther in- 
Saturday and Saturday night with land you go and the farther away 
great success. Saturday about 10 from the coast you keep the more 
o’clock having caught 17 fish of heat you will encounter and the 
which some were nice blue cat of greater- amount of electrical storms, 
three or four pounds. On Saturday Also a less amount of natures mar- 
night catching many more fish ve!ou« works of sublime grandeur, 
among which one was a nice yellow In a recent number of The Stand- 
oat of 4 or 5 pounds. Then the real ard Oil Bulletin is a description of 
lucky catch of the season was a big The Oregon Caves, which are in 
fine yellow cat weighing exactly 15 this (Josephine! county. And in a 
pounds. We ate our fill of fish on number of the same periodical 1 re- 
the river each meal and brought ceived yesterday is a description of 
the two large fish and two others r rater Iutke which is in an adjoin- 

I Lome. On Saturday afternoon our iBg (Klamath) county. And for a 
1 company was joined by Vonie, Jim description of the Redwoods I will 

L<e, and Charlie Brown. Everybody you to read “The Valiey of «’ 
reports a good time. Giants,” written by Peter B. Kine.

When you hear folks say there The big redwood trees are also in 
can’t be fish caught out of the Col- an adjoining county just across the 
orado tell them that is a mistake. line in California. (Del Norte) also 
Another sometime is their motto. in Humbolt county and other coun- 

This part of the country wa- vis- ries a,onK the roast. Then there is 
ited by another good rain Saturday a,ao the Mount Lassen just over the 
August 31. state line in an adjoining county in

Mr. J .  E. White is repairing hi* California. It  is said to be the only 
house. active volcano in the U. S .and it

Mr. ond Mrs. Roy Miller have isn t dangerous; just bubbling around 
moved bock to Pear Valley, taking the edKe* like a cake baking with 
charge of the Pear Valley telephone anow on toP for frosting. All of 
office. these places adjacent to us are gov-

Miss Ethel Lane is leaving the ernment national parks and annually 
telephone office to enter school We vi8ited by thousand* of tourists. I 
regret Miss Ethel* departure from am to,d that in a county e«st of us 
our community very much. She is a there is a cave known as Ice Cave, 
very pleasant operator. in which one can go and chop off

Miss Jessie Stone also will be n chunk of ice at tim<> d«ring 
missed from our midst. She has gone the aummer- A* soon as I get time 
to Brady Sanitarium entering there 1 want to vent my "P1* * "  ° "  that 
for training. blamed Tech., locating board.

Thursday four or five bales of Wright.
cotton were ginned at Pear V a l l e y . ------------------------ “ — “

Mr. and Mrs. J .  H. Smith’s two 'Y ?  ,h av e  th e_fam o u s Supei i

The Worms Are Still Working— 
Toisoing ({uit By Some Farmers,

Fife Texas Sept. 4, 1923.
Editor Brady Standard:
The worms have gotten the upper 

hand again and some farmers have 
given up the fight although the 
poison has done lot* of good here.

C. M. Tedder has sold his farm( 
here and will move to his farm in 
Lampasas county later on.

We h%ve ginned 7 bale* up to the 
present writing and picking will 
start in earnest next week. We have 
estimated the crot> at 400 to S'1*) 
ta les; picking to end in November, 
maybe.

The rain was a good one here and
especially fine on stockmen’s pas
tures.

Mrs. A. A. Patterson has return
ed to her farm close to Fife after | 
quite a stay at Christoval and re-' 
ports her health wonderfully improv. *
ed.

Nearly everybody is in perfect 
health but most of us are broke or 
badly bent.

“Give me liberty or give me death” 
used to work, but now it's take 
what happens to come your way.

Part of our farmers here would i 
appreciate a loan from Henery Ford 
or John D. now, more than t’hey | 
would a statute engraved with, “He’s 
gone but not forgotten.”

Jake.

Get out your old Winter Suit 
or Dress and have it Cleaned
and Pressed and have it ready 
for the first norther. KIRK 
does it the best. Nuf-Sed.

ROBS CALOMEL OF 
NAUSEAS DANGER

Mediunai Virtues Retained and 
Improved —  Dangerous and 
Sickening Qualities Removed. 
Perfected Tablet Called “Cal- 
otabs.”

Colds Cause OrTp i s *  influenza
LAXATIVE BR0M0 QUININE TiN cti removs th 
oose. There is od!/ one Br mo Quinine.
f  W. OtOVES oobos. son

The late.-t triumph of modern 
science is a “de-nau«cated” cal"me 1 
tablet known to the drug tiade as 
“Calotabs.” Calomel, the most gen
erally useful of all medicines thus en
ters upon a wider field of populari
ty,—purified and refined from those 
objectionable qualities *  inch have 
heretofore limited its u.e.

In biliousness, constipation, head
aches and indigestion, and in a great 
variety of liver, stomach and kidney 
troubles calomel was the most suc
res ful remedy, b t^ ts  use was often 
neglected on account of its sickening 
qualities. Now it is the easiest and 
most pleasant of medicines to take. 
One Calotab at bedtime with a swal
low of water,—that’s all. No ta.-te. 
no griping, no nausea, no salt*. A 
good night’* sleep and the next morn
ing you are feeling fine, with a clean 
liver, a purified system and a big ap
petite. Eat what you plca»e. No 
danger.

Calotabs are sold only in original, 
-ealed packages, price thirty-five 
cents for the large, fant'ly package; 
ten cents for the small, trial lire. 
Your druggist is authorized to refund 
the price as a guarantee that you will 
be thoroughly delighted with Calo- 
tabs.— ( Adv.)

THE WEBER
IS  A S  G O O D  A S  A  W A G O N  

CAN BE B U IL T

_________ - .  . . .  O..OW. s lWO -------------  . . . .  .am u u s OUllCM-
daughter!. Mrs. Willie and Ward or Dalr-V «nd Poultry Feeds in
Carroll came in the Iasi of the week. sto.c k - P h on e >’0 l,r  ord ers to  

Mr. Jim B. Matlock left Saturday 2 9 5 . M A C Y  & CO.
to attend, Teachers Institute at
Brownwood. tie Knew,

Mr. Matlock, will be principal of piano Teacher— Don’t you know 
Voca school this coming term. l<hat difference between the minor

Mrs. Leon Browning has been real and major scales? 
sick l*.ie past week but we are glad Small Boy  ̂es, the minor sounds 
to report her better. worse than the major.—Life.

Mr. Quince Weldon v is it e d  at — ■ ■ —1—
Rockwood Saturday night. There was DEf IDE k O IR S E L F .
singing at Mr. John Peels’ last „  , , _,„h,  n*.

The Christian revival closed Thurs- Don t ta)te cur word for it. 
day night. ' Don't depend on a stranger's state-

Mr--. Mary Johnson left last Tues- ment. , .
dav for Mississippi where she will , . ( , d tl> g. li emCnts of 1 
make her home. izens.

Well (Jiis is rather a lengthy letter| And decide for yourself, 
so I had better quit.

A Citizen.

again took up his work with th* 
Western Union Telegraph Co. at that 
place.

We had a good rain today (Mon
day) but it lasted only a short time. 
A slow rain continues to fail, which, 
if it' keeps up long enough, will give 
a good season in the ground to bring 
up fail feed and gardens.

The Methodist conference converted 
here Saturday with Bro. King, pre-

nan ie by Mr. Ernest Garms 
Dick Locket in the afternoon.

Well it is still raining so I will 
ring off,

So long.
Lightner Lights.

and Coal I n Chfnj»<v;f Now.
O r.lor lo u r  w in ter coal sup- ,;"ierem  lime* worn suffering froi 

nly row , w hile th e  n rlee ' fs lo w -1 ,: dm‘y trouble. Before I used Doan

Here is one case of it.
A. F. B e h r e n s ,  florist, BrRdy, 

says: “D< nn’s Kidney Pills did me a 
lot of good and I always have them 
on hand. I use them off and o*i at 

1 different times when Suffering from

a:t W e c:ir: . u- L m>' back and kidneys were prettyo-t. U r  *  o now fillip  jr b in *  on ! weak and sore and the =ecr#tions from
summer price sched'i'e. Maev 
t  Co

Cleaning and Pressing busi
ness is getting better every day. 
because we give the SERVICE. 
KIRK. NUF-SED.

Everything.
Rastut—Wha’s dat. a bird dog? 
Sambo— Sure is. He’s done 

; everythin’ 'cept wings.—Life.

my kidneys p-issfd free’y, but since 1 
have taken Doan's Kidney Pills I have 
teen relieved a whole lot. 1 recom
mend Doan's to be a splendid remedy.” 

Price 00c, at all - dealers. Don’t 
'mply ask for a kidney remedy—get 

Loan’s Kidney Pills— the same that 
Mr. Behrens hod. Fo«ter-Mi!bum Co.. 

* Aifr:., Buffalo, N Y.

This year the Weber wagon is being made 
just a little bit better than ever before. The 
same excellent workmanship, the best of ma
terials, the same high grade methods observed 
and in addition to the well known Weber fea
tures that have kept the Weber far in advance 
of all imitators, we wish to call your attention 
to the two newest and most valuable features 
of all, the 1 H C Patented Fifth Wheel and the 
1 H C Safety First Swivel Reach Coupling 
Pole.

Let us figure with you on a Weber. Car
ried in stock in both the auto track and wide 
track. We also have in stock iron wheel 
trucks.

Broad Mercantile Co.
The WINCHESTER Store

I \ I
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BENHAM’S

Announcing our initial showing of 
the very latest and the first

NEW FALL DRESSES
The smartest and most distinctive styles of 
the new season. Each express is bringing 
new garments from New York s leading 
makers. Touches of Oriental splendor, 
Spanish Flounces, All-Over Embroidery, 
Buttons and Braid make for stunning effect.

Extraordinary offerings and values 
in our latest showing of

FALL MILLINERY
All the soft new effects are offered in various 
shapes and sizes. Among them is the small 
soft crown Poke, featured in felt, which is 
becoming so popular for sport wear. Wide 
variety of smart new shades for the coming 
season.

INDIVIDUALITY marks each of these new presses. There is 

a stunning dress of brown, with box pleat skirt and cross-pleat 

bodice, that appeals to every woman. A black Satin Crepe with 

Chenille bodice and long, tight sleeves, that is most charming. 

Most appealing is the Charmeen. a new woolen, with long waist, 

of brown with moire trimming. Many have the chic side drape 

effect. These are but three of a wonderful array of new dress

es, offered in black, navy and browns, together with rosewood, 

nigre tans, hickory, elephant, cocoa, sapphire, etc Richness of 

fabric is denoted in the Satin Meteors, Crepe ( antons. Crepe 

Romaines. Pciret Twills, Charmeen and other new favorites.

OF PARTICULAR INTEREST are the charming styles for 

stouts, for no matter how large a size is required, BENHAM  

offers a perfect fit. These dresses are offered m the new tier 

style, with side fastening; others have the long collar with large 

button hole effect; many are trimmed and embroidered both 

front and back; others have tucked panels, all of which relieve 

the usual plain effect, and add grace and attractiveness. Of bro

caded Charmeen. and of hand-embroidered Crepes, these dresses 

offer exceptional values, and are priced surprisingly low.

NEW SPORT COATS.

Dress Coats and Sport Coats are entrancing in their loveliness 

this year. The new soft nap fabrics— many of imported mater

ials— add to their charm. There are beautiful plaids, and large 

stripes, and some in the new Wood shade; many are elegantly 

lined. The design often follows the new side fastening style of 

the dresses, with striking ornamental clasp. Many of the coats 

show rich embroidery.

Benham's the Style Center 
of A ll West

NOVELTIES TO MATCH.
Matching the Season's new Dre-ses 

are the Vanities, of clever design and 
varied in colorings and shadings.

Bandeaux of Brilliants, Beautiful 
Combs, Bracelets and Lace Collars are 
included in the Season’s new showing 
of Novelties.

Swagger Sticks, too— in many col
ors— they’re all the rage.

COAT DRESSES.
Distinctive and the newest of the 

new. are the beautiful Coa.t Dresses of 
Charmeen and other attractive fabrics, 
some pleated, others daintily embroid
ered, and fastened with a rich orna
ment. The Mandarin Coat Dress, with 
its alluring Japanese embroidery, front 
and back, is particularly novel. These 
new dresses are shown in the prevail
ing colors of blue and tan, etc., with 
embroidery and ornamentation to en
hance their appearance.

TAPESTRY.
For the first time in Brady, Ben- 

ham is showing beautiful Tapestries, 
with Tapestry Table Runners and 
Pillows. Don’t fail to see the window 
display— you will be delighted with the 
rich designs and weaves.

FELTS FOR FALL— Whether for sport or for dress, the small 
hats meet with instant favor. The black felt, trimmed with 
monkey fur, is very stylish, while another with a trimming of 
white, offers attractive contrast. Other small hats show hand
made flowers of varied hues and long, vari-colored streamers, 
while facings of raspberry, gold and lace, add charm to the 
werrer. The close-fitting poke, hand-embroidered, with long 
plume on side is stunning, as is also the one with the magni
ficent pheasant tail. Gold lace trimmings on backgrounds of 
brown, with settings of brilliants and other ornaments, mark 
the new Fall styles'.

BEAUTIFUL. INDEED, are the elegant picture hats, their large- 
shapes set off to splendid advantage by the large and slightly 
drooping brims, with feathers or ribbons for trimming, bunched 
high, or drooping at the back, making for irresistible charm,

BENHAM’S MILLINERY SHOWING IS A WONDERFUL 
ARRAY OF BEAUTY AND STYLE AND HAS PARTICULAR 
APPEAL TO EVERYONE WHO LOVES THE BEAUTIFUL

DRESS GOODS.

In Dress Goods never was there a more complete showing of 
the new patterns and designs. By all means, see this elaborate 
collection of new goods when you visit at the BENHAM Store.

CURTAIN MATERIALS.

The very newest in Gold Lace and Ecru Curtain materials are 
to be found at BENHAM’S, together with the dainty dotted 
Swiss for bed-rooms. Also a complete showing of the Silk Over 
Drapes.

TRAVELING CASES AND GLADSTONES.

A new offering that is certain to appeal to the ladies, are the 

beautiful Traveling Cases, several completely fitted, and parti

cularly adapted to journeys. The Gladstone Bags for men. all 

of them leather-lined, and designed for greatest convenience 
in packing, also claim special attention.

A ll Well Dressed Ladies 
Buy at Benham's

A Cosmopolitan Gathering of All the Season’s Most 
Desirable Offerings Awaits the Shopper at

“  f £* STYLE
^9 STORE

O F  B R A D Y — =
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T I E  BRADY STANDARD
b  M H. E. Schwenker, Editor •
Entered a . .econd das-, matter May ot cuttin*  -round .nd under thi. bar-

the protection intended.
While the tax rate is limited, our 

modern legislators have found ways
♦  TEXAS PRESS COMMENT ON “TECH” LOCATION ♦
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  — * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

.,.17, 1910, at postoffice at Brady, 
™ Texas, under Act of March 3, 1S79.

The Ballinger Banner-Ledger asks, introduced the Tech College bill in
rier erected to restrain extravagance “If Brady is the ‘heart of Texas’ the last Legislature, and to pass the 
in public expenditures. They are will somebody please tell us what Tech bill a subtle influence was 

*  The management assumes no rc- barred from increasing the direct part of the body Lubbock i^?” Lub- used among the supporters of the
,o obstacles in the way bock seems to be the State's ankle $000 000 reclamation scheme. After

been

T------

■pons.bility for any indebtedness in
curred by any employe, unless upon 0f taxing Che people indirectly, and when it comes to landing Technolog- the locating committee had
the written order of the editor.

O FFICE IN STANDARD BUILDING

S T " --------------------------------------------ADVERTISING RATES 
Local Readers, 7 ' 2c per line, per issue 
Clans if h i  \ I ntracted for in so reckless a

so, during the last several special ieal Colleges.—Eden Echo, 
sessions, the State was finecombed --------------- o-----------
to find something new to squeeze 
money out of in order to pay the

Diaplay Rates Given upon Application

* Notices c f  church entertainments 
where a charge cf admission is made, 
obituaries, cards of thanks, resolu
tions of respect, and ail matters not 
news, will be charged for at the reg
ular rates, ________ _________,

t*A ny erroneous reflection upon the 
character of any person or ft™  ap-

riring in these columns will be gla 1- 
and promptly corrected upon ca’l- 
lng the attention of tha management 

to the article in questton. .-/

If Brady is the “heart of Texas,” 
will somebody plea-e tell us what 
part Lubbock is?— i Ballinger Led. 
ger). Well it might be proper now 
to call her the universal joint.—Cole
man Democrat Coice.

— - - o

picked, Lubbock politicians at Aus 
tin became buyers of Lubbock real 
estate— and then, as natural as water 
runs down hill, the college was un
animously located al‘ Lubbock. It

manner. Of course every person pays 
this in higher prices on everything 
he buys. He not only pays the extra 
tax but he pays, in many instances,
100 per cent more, because indirect
taxation always costs the consu m er___________________
twice as much as the amount? of
revenue raised. Even then, members as Judgement dictated, 
of the Legislature failed to agree on

does nut take much of an imagination 
to dope out that crooked politics 
played a very important part in 
giving the State a Tech College on

A Lubbock Senator originated and
the New Mexico 
wood News.

border.—Brown-

GOOD PROGRAM PICTURES
In this statement made by an lion- OFFERED FOR WEEK AT

tax ir a sure* which would bring into est k‘Ki* l , t " r firul the rorte"  *P«t BRADYS POPULAR THEATRE
the treasury sufficient money to pay in our Legislature. If it were noV ---------  *
Che bills contracted, ond as a result, ôr tbe trading of votes among mem- From the announcement made in 1 
Texas is issuing warrants to employ- *5er'b *be P°°Pl« °t  the Static would Tuesday's Standard, it is readily t'o 
es am: to those who have dealings ' '  *aved mill nn* of dollars in taxes, geon that {jla jy  theatre-goers are 
with the State and the warrants are There would be fewer special ses^ being offered a choice array of pic*1 
being discounted at the banks. sions and a material decrease in the turtg from which to choose. For

It is a sad state of affairs when number ° f  *aws passed. Members (hose who like real heart-stirring
________  _  members of v'ne Legislature who se- bave mure t 'we * mi inclina- drama the picture for tonight, "Sha-

B R A D Y . T E X A S , Sep t. 7, IU23 cured votes because they advocated t " ”’ K‘ve *boush-'ful consideration( dowa,” and that for tomorrow night,
—— — — —— ----------  — - —  economy and business in government. ,0 ati\e matters and the needs  ̂“Tborns and Orange Blossoms,” of-
* * * * * *  ■ ? * * * * * * * * *  > will go to Austin ami spend mice ? ' 1' Thl‘ ^  c-islature assent-, ferg special attraction, and for those

INJL N *  money than the Statq po-sesses or wou.c take on that dign ty so got a thrill from western dram-
+ ' opes to posse.-s after taxing every. becomin*  l” “ W f  of statesmen HH> thc offering Monday night of

eh eo’lege- Texas thing in tight just as high as they cl!ari-’ed W:lh the duty of protecting “Wild Cat Jordan,” and Tuesday of
dared. Members who got into office the intpre,t> of npar,.v 5.000.000 cit-  ̂ -playing the Wild,” should prove all.

__________  on an economy platform and then ixpn3' That bod>’ would no 1°"*”  »•*. sufficient.

TL '  AS^M >! \ /  PRtSS

A SSU C lA iV N

♦

Brady lost th Ti 
all but lost it, too.

A n  EYERSHARP f o r  5 0 c

“Eversharp in Working T ogs” 
isthelastwordinpencileconomy. 
It carries a dozen standard Ever
sharp Leads, many months’ sup
ply. The patented rifled tip (an 
exclusive Eversharp featu re) 
grips the lead firmly and grooves 
it as it passes through.

The 50-cent Eversharp is just 
like otherEversharps.inside. The 
only difference is in the exposed 
eraser and enameled finish.

Get yours today. It will give 
you perfect satisfaction

Black,

or Red

T h ree  C olors—
One O vality S O L D

B Y

IS IT FAIR TO JO N ES? participated in those money spending spm,'Ip a bunch of politicians at a j n “Shadows,” Lon Chaney takes
orgies, deceive their constituents. They bar gee tie, each one striving to ad- the leading role, and portrays the 

E ll Jon - ■ ,q . . „tiding secured their offices on false pre. vanpc llls ow" measure and to build part so splendidly that approval of P H O N E  1 6 3
x, an industry v.hich employs 100 teo-es and should l>e retired by the ufl h!s own po‘1,'cal fortune. thc author himself is voiced. Es- —■

a of their own constituency.— ' the Leg- r, li,. Taylor plays the part of the ELDER J .  L. FU M M LL O f

T H E  B R A D Y  ST A N D A R D
B R A D Y .  T E X A S

farm  and Ranch.

“WHAT HUMANITY NEEDS.”

; tslature should be prohibited. The unuring Spanish vampire-heroine in 
man who participates in it, or sug- “Thorns and Orange Blossoms," the 
gests a trade to another member, while little Edith Roberts appears in 

| should be immediately disqualified as the role of the American bride. Thete
nteresrtng discussions have be n ** llf rhat body and his place i* real drama portrayed in thc pic- concluded a v#ry aucc(
tvoke.1 in Europe following the drcUred v a ca n t.-! arm and Ranch. ture. Monday Richard T.lmadge is se^ice at Pear Yalley,
ipo-al of Sir William Bull to the 0-------------— ' een in “Wild Cat Jordan,” and on

that ♦ ♦ * * ♦ ♦ ♦ * * ♦ ♦ ♦  + ♦  + ♦  Tuesday, William Duncan in

men,
school, road, county, state and cor
poration tax, and. as it is inside the 
city limits, a city tax covering po
lice and fire protection, and all other 
city activities. In addition to this, Interest' 
he pays the government income tax prov 
on any profit he makes. propo;

Sam Smith, his neighbor, who hss British Institute of Patentee 
children that go to the pub! 
with Bill's whose property 
fame police and fire protect i 
automobile travels on the same
road as Bill's, and who has all the ‘n‘-’ within the numerical limit of Id WOtaUf why laws no longer inspire 'cuts, and which never fail to plca-e.
advantages of city, county and state ,bp inventions or discoveries that respect.—Richmond News-Loader. | ----------------------------------

: does. has wouM makp *<■ greatest contribu-; If the old gag about living on the Piles Cured In 6 to 1-4 Days 
<100.000 invented in tax-exempt tion to welfare and progress. interest of what one owes could be ~ntiuilsisr»r>ra<l mre-v it PAZO (VVTHE'Tt •»
bonds, and excape' all taxation which Dne of the recent contributions is realized upon Germany should be Install’jf rettrves itshinx PiVj. a"
Bi 1 has to pay to maintain the im- fr,im prof- A M. Low, the British b;v this time well off.—Savannah " 'r l-“ ll" t G‘ -
provements which Sam enjoys. electrical inventor, who pins his faith, News.

Fill Your Coal Bins Early
DALLAS IN C HARGE REVIV, while coal is cheapest. Now is 

AL AT CHURCH OF CHRIST a good tim e to plac“ your or- 
--------  ders. Phone 295. Macy & Co.

Elder J .  L. Pumntill, who has just 
successful revival 

last Sunday
began a meeting at the Brady Church 

p*aY' of Christ. The large attendance mark-

anticipate-l from the meeting. A 
cordial invitation is extended every
one to attend.

to*-----•ad jroi r-n s t application Price 6j- . Postal Scales. Beady Standard.

35c, 60c and $1.00 the Jar 
cl "Collet Counters

5—in pi— M—il*d on Rw « )

.  BAKER LABORATORIES. Inc. . 
i )  MEMPHIS. TENN. U

Will Bill spend another $100,000 to the ^llowinjr: Prohibition is still in its infancy in
to enlargt his industry? A method of utilizing automatic America» °ne of its advocates.

j In some parts it certainly seems to
countenancing a svst'em which places A i'Kht, efficient, slow-speed in- *tiI1 on the bottie-—Punch (Lon-

-------- - - -• ■ don.) ,
"For every dollar spent on books

We talk about tax reduction while enerP>'- 
. ountenancing a system which places A ]i 
a premium upon tax dodging and pen- tcrna' combustion engine, 
allies toxpayers who maintain in- An *n,ernal combustion turbine.
dustrias and government— Ballinger A for instantaneous color *2 : “re 8pcnt on chewinF " No
Banner Ledger. photography. doubt, but then if must be remember-

A selective method of radio com- ed one can borrow hooks— Philadel- 
F1VE MILLION DOLLARS IN THE m^ " ‘ atj on with really sharp tuning. Ph^ - In?.U'_rr ’

RED” Greatly simplified clothing, not 
strange in appearance.

It is officially predicted that be- ,. ^  m‘ ‘bod varying
fore sufficient funds are accumuat- .".*!* cl “* on (,' (,r an almost un-

,  limited range,ed to pay -running expenses, tht

The Ford plant celebrated its 
twentieth anniversity, though some 
Fords look older.—Topeka Capitol.

“Backward, turn backward, O time, 
in your flight!" Overseer Voliva is

State ®f Texas will owe $5,000,000.
This is not a great sum, considering 
the fact that Texas has an assessed 
valuation in excess of three billion 
dollars and numerous ofher sources 
of revenue. Bui with all this wealth, 
why not get back to a cash basis 
and stay there? The framers of the ... J "  "  " " " “ “D “
constitution never intended that the ’

A loud speaker that is controlla- l ° rad’°  to n,ankind that the world
ble without d stortion.

Improved method of electrical stor
age and power transmission.

A cheap house warmer that can be 
fitted by anyone.

A method of conveying speech di

is flat.—Columbia State.
Age is coming on when ideals con

tract into ideas and finally slump in
to deals— El Paso Herald.

Henry Ford says he doesn’t want 
to be president, and he generally

Quality Furniture

rect and readably to paper. Fort waY-— Indianapolis News.
The popularity prize now pas:

State Government should be op- 1 
erated otherwise They left the way 
open for taxpayers in cities and 
counties to issue bonds and borrow , , ~
money for public Improvements, and , m n t)ir o the Texas Legis- 
—  , , . . ., lature, serving his first te™ , re-

definitely to tobacco— many a man 
w 11 walk a mile ’ for a cigarette,

this they have done almost to the „, 
limit, but it was believed that the 
State should finance itself from year 
fo year as revenues were available 
To protect the taxpayers, a consti 
tutional tax rate limit was placed 
that document, but it seems that in 
these times it provides but little of

SCRATCH MY BACK AND
I'LL SCRATCH YOURS but nobob>' wil1 8W*m three miles

| for a drink— Norfolk Virginia pilot.
Another way a man can escape 

trouble is for him to confine his 
k’ssing to a single woman, especially 
if he is married t'o her— Sam Hill,

ently remarked:
I went to Austin with a bill of 

a general nature in my pocket. I had Clncinnati Enquirer.
t g'ven it considerable thought and Bu.t Sam he is married to her 

believed that it would, if passed, be *he isn t 8 •'’ nK’*e woman isn't she? 
constructive and of benefit to the Gofh thi* weather's miserably hot!— 
State. I had not boon i -  Toledo Biade.1 had not been in Austin 
long before I discovered tfiat the 
most expert trader of votes was 
the most successful in getting his 

► jown bills considered. It apparently
♦ made no difference, to many, just
♦ what they promised to vot)e for in
♦ return for promised support. I am

*  THE BRADY STANDAiW) * satisfied that promises were made
♦  Published Semi-W eekly ♦ and votes delivered in hundreds of

♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  / '  ♦ + + + 
♦  ♦ 
♦
♦
*
*

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES

A house full of furniture, and 
can fix you up with anything 
you want. C. H. Arnspiger, at 
the New and Used Store.

See Broad-Windrow Co. for 
Sheet Metal, Water Supplies 
and Plumbing.

♦
*

*  To any

Tuesday FridayI} , _   ̂ where the trad«r knew nothing See Those New Fall Suits At
lirady, lexas ■ of the merits of the proposed bill KIKK'S before you buv. Prices
postotfice W lth.n o0 snd cared less. Seeing all of this, from $25 .00  to $ 4 0 .0 0 ; all wool.

I was convinced that my bill did 
not have a ghost of a chance unless 
I turned trader myself. Right then

*  miles of Brady 1 P A  *
+ per y e a r ...........................v U  ♦
*  SIX M ONTHS ................  75c ♦
*  THREE MONTHS . . .  Die *  and there I reached into my pocket
♦  Remittances on su b sen p - *  and got out my bill, and after tear-
♦  « om  for less than three ♦ in(r ,r inlo a hundrecJ iecpg , dp
♦  months Will be  credited at ♦  posited the fragment, in a conveni-

NUF-SED

A  T O N I C
Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic rest-ves
Energy and Vitality by Purifying and 
Enriching the Blood. When you feel its 

j strengthening, invigorating effect, see how 
■* brings color to the cheeks and how 

improves the appetite, you will then
 ̂ ^  , ,  w „  cording to my conception of its mer , appreciate Its true t"nic value.

. C rv  S t n v T U <  ^  s i  t - e ' t , ‘ * WH1 not *°*n(t to place myself Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is simply 
f  - 1A -OT y ix lr l.'i  .............* 1 . .- m-ri.r • «  - m ;— w-------  Iron and Quinine suspended in syrup. So

.  I  H W H  ______  ... „„ ----- B P W j  pleasant eveu children Who it. The blood
I S u b scrip tio n s  fo r  a j ri- 1 ”

*  o f less th an  th re e  m onths, *  * ' ryT I, w mf,n tne lower| Enrich it.» Destroys Malarial ge-ms enl
♦  5c per c o p - « tra ig h ’ * °U the Legislature that votfd _ Grip germs by its Strenithening, Invigor.

A H f  t  on every rtl*a,ur« brought up ju s t1 sting Effect. 60c.

♦  the rate of 15c per month. + ent waste basket i f
!  T o P? offiCer “  :  to i.e f -  to v l l r Z ^ C l  l* miles from Brady Q O  A A  ♦ cor(fln£, fn m„ I ..
> per y e a r ..............<

ner. I refu.-*ed to do this, and was

There is an art in the wholesale buying of furniture— the same as in your buy
ing between seasons. W ith a weather eye peeled for bargains we found a m anu
facturer with excess stock on hand and were able to buy nfcwcst design* in period 
suits and separate pieces at prices far below regular quotation on such high class
furniture.

A quick turnover of this stock— from manufacturer to you— will make our bar
gain worth while for all of us. So we are quoting prices on this lot which will 
mean a saving of from one-fourth to one-third for you. Included are living room  
suites, dining room suites, bed room suites, bedroom and separate pieces for every 
nook in your home.

You can t afford to Miss This Opportunity of Seeing 
These Goods and Getting Our Prices.

O. D. Mann & Sons
“We Appreciate Your Good Will as Well as Your Trade.”



TWO OCCUPATIONS FOR MAN
On* to W ork W ith and th* Oth*r for 

Hi* Diversion, I* Opinion of 
Phllo*oph«r.

A plillo8oi*lier said every mun should 
have two occupations, one to work 
with, the other to play with, write* 
‘‘Ulrard’’ In the l ’lil.udelphla Inquirer.

Dr. John It. Jopeuii'a other occupa- 
tlou 1* fishing. When thl* eminent *ur- 
tfeuu wui Blushing ground the other 
day with u new trout rod it reminded 
J. Srodgell Stoke* of *  story to prove 
thut the biggest tlsh I* not ulwuy* 
booked by the most expensive tuekle.

Stoke* and other lluverford colla- 
gluns thought It would be nice when 
the lute President Sharpless was ubout 
to retire to give him the finest buss 
rod, reel and line thut could be bought. 
The old scholar was duly grateful and 
accompanied by Mr. Stoke* elected to 
christen his gift In u Jersey water 
where buss are almost as plentiful us 
the mosquitoes on shore.

A barefoot native lad wutchlng 
open-ejed al the unfolding of the 
beautiful rod, whispered to Sir. 
Stokes:

"The butctier won’t sell much meat 
tomorrow."

Nothing, however, that Dr. Shurp- 
less could do would coax a fish to take 
the hook. Then the lad, waiting in 
•Hence for an hour, gravely cut a 
•witch from a tree, rigged up a line, 
took a rusty ffiook from hi* pocket, 
dug an angleworm and without com
ment proceeded to fish.

You have already guessed the 
■equal. The boy soon had u string of 
bus*, while the scbolnr and his friend, 
a man of high business qualities, 
caught Dot one.

HAVE HIGH NUTRITIVE VALUE
According to Bureau of Fisheries. Sea- 

Musssls Acs Not Appreciated ae 
V  They Should Be.

. -  T --
Officials of the bureau of fisheries 

declare that sea nius-cl* are. In a high 
degree, both palutuble and nutritious. 
The bureau goes farther and says that 
In view of tha abundance of the mus
sel* and the ease with which they can 
be obtained, the neglect of them for 
tuble use Is wasteful. It |s>ihts out 
that sea mussels are found ulong the 
coasts of nearly all the northern half 
of the northern hemisphere, and that 
there are beds on the New- England 
coast so extensive thut the mussels 
cBuld be collected dally by the ton.

It adds that many persona consider 
the fltivor of the mussel superior to 
that of the oyster; that, moreover, 
mussels are In season when the oys
ter is out of season, and that they 
are more easily cultivated than the 
oyster. It admits that fresh mussels 
are most difficult to market, for they 
•poll If kept more than 24 hours, but 
asserts that If canned or pickled they 
retain their nnturul flavor for months. 
The bureau recommend* that such 
cheap and nutritious food be pluced 
on the market.

INVINCIBLE ANNE

THE BPADY STANDARD

By JA N E  GORDON

Studies Ancient Graves.
Prof. J. J. Homer, archeologist of 

the University of Oregon, who ha* 
visited what is believed to be the 
burial ground of on ancient tribe of 
uiouud hullorts, near Albany. < >re , has 
pronounced the pluce one of the won
ders of primitive Oregon. He said the 
finds made by Claude Peacock, a farm
er. represented a higher type of civ
ilization than previous discoveries In 
that aectlon.

Professor Homer said the carvings 
on mertars. the atone pipe aud other 
objecta were exumplo* of the highest 
type of stone workings found In grnvet 
of mound builders He auld the dis
coveries tudlcated that these mound 
builders, who antedate the Indians, 
had the same religion ns the snn wor
shipers of Mexico.

Improved Water Wheel.
A floating water wheel has been 

patented by au Inventor In Prteska 
South Africa. This invention la a great 
revelation, and protulaee to revolution
ise methods of raising water for irri
gation purposes, generating electricity, 
etc. A large model la undergoing Its 
trial In the Orange river, and it la ex
pected thut its final adjustmenta will 
shortly be complete, when the wheel 
will be given an exhaustive trial. The 
Invention Is so constructed that It can 
rise or fall with the level of the 
airenm, delivering water through hose
pipes or through a revolving universal 
rod structure. It can float In the wa
ter or rest on firm soil, according to 
the depth of the stream, and automat
ically disposes of ull obstacles drifting 
•gainst it

Slap at Modern "Edu atlon."
During the ordinary mealcal college 
►tirse the average student is “edu- 
ited” In a way to deprive him of hla 
itlve common sense, und to unfit hltn 
■r Study ulong natural Hues, that it 
(juires half a lifetime of huay pruc- 
Ce to undo the mischief of It.—Dr. 
>hn Kirk.

Ruby Valued at 160.000.
The largest perfect ruby in the 

w«rld has Just arrived lu England from 
India, consigned to the head of a firm 
of Indian brokers, which values the 
gwn at $60,000. The stone, absolutely 
flsa less, was mined at Mogok, itunnuh, 
four years ago. It Is oval, quarter of 
a* Inch long, and weigh* 22 carats.

A Clerical Cynic.
Notice In a western church: “Wed 

dings and funerals. If anything so un
fortunate should happen as the events 
suggested by the title of this para
graph during the absence of the pas
tor. the ltev. K. H. rtuenther 1in« e-n- 
eented to represent tlie pastor.''--1’- - 
ton Evening Transcript.

•I

(©. 1923. Western Newspaper Union.)
'p m :  voices ( Mine to Anne ns she s it 

M the vernuda. The speakers hud 
evidently overlooked the fact of tin- 
open window-. Anne, us the realiza
tion of their subject reached her, 
winked her dark eye* excitedly, then 
deliberately leaned Imek to listen.

They were discussing her, these in
terested relatives, who had not put 
forth n helping hand In her needy or
phanhood until old Uncle Gurnet had 
surprisingly left the disapproved niece 
his fortune. Secretly, Anne had al
ways loved Uncle Gurnet—subcon
sciously, be must bave known it. She 
felt he hud had n hard time of It with 
these unsympathetic kin.

Anne wus a rebellious little creature 
—she had Inherited that fuiling from 
a willful father; und Bhe was uncon
ventional In her ways—traits learned 
from a new generation. But her heart 
was tin honest henrt, and the dark, 
waving hair covered a wise IR-ad, for 
all Its thoughtlessness.

“I don't know- how Anne will end.” 
Aunt Tilda bemoaned, “with her ro
mantic Ideas about love in marriage 
She will have nothing hut true love, 
she Insist*, and will, no doubt, finish 
by taking one of those fortune hunt
ers. Clyde laingdon bus a convincing 
way, nnd lie Is most attentive; but we 
all know how be likes the things money 
can buy. Ills expensive tastes are |mrt 
of his refined charm. Anne already 
shows him preference. And that Bobby 
Tyler Is not as Ingeniously good ua- 
tured as his manner would pretend.
I don’t know but thut It would be a 
good thing If Anne did marry hltn— 
and she might—slip Is uncertain. He 
would be her master und she would J 
gel her Jcsgrjj. Ue i* ijjeeivjug fn
pleasant Bubfnl«'lyeness. Anne’ ha* 
i>een ft wayward*jjutrge, nnd how sh$ 
managed t’ncle Garnet Is li mystery. 
You know my Clara was always con
siderate and kind to uncle, while Anne 
openly defied him in a contest of wills. 
Men are queer. David, I truly believe, 
worship* her still. In spite of her ac
quired wealth, and hides his affection 
under the new abrupt manner lie ha* 
adopted towurd her. David feel* that 
he le too humble to sue. Poor, patient 
David—how he has borne with that 
Impish girl's whims !"

A pleasantly modulated voice culled 
to Anne; a great car had atojiped at 
the entrance.

"Fair lady of my dreams." said 
Clyde I.ungdon, approaching, “come for 
a ride. The day Is* beautiful und you 
have long promised to leud me to the 
cedar ravine."

"All right.” agreed Anne In her 
brief way; "but you w-lllshave to take 
Bobby with us. He Is coining over In 
half an hour.”

‘'Delighted," Clyde the Immaculate 
said—his expression belled tbe remurk. 
Bobby was delighted to go, however, 
his eyes, resting on the small face of 
Anne, declared the fact.

The ravine ml£fct. for its solitude, 
have been miles from civilization; It 
was, nevertheless, near Anne's new 
and pretentious abode. She wa* think- , 
Ing over the spiteful conversation re
cently heard as she walked on the 
mossy ground, her cavaliers following 
In the narrow path. Yet, she reflected, 
there might be truth In tbe tnlk—Clyde 
had convincing chann. na her aunt 
said; also, he did enjoy the good 
things or life. A fortune-hunter, per
haps. And Hohhy had ut times claimed 
her thoughts. She would have her 
master—her, deserts—with him as a 
husband, aunt was certain—hopeful!

Little Anne thought grimly ns to the 
punishment. It wa* not Anne's plan 
nlng which had caused Uncle Garnet 
to put her name In his will in place of ! 
Cousin Uluru's. Uncle Garnet hud 
been an admirer of worth and honesty. 
Anne thoughtfully scuffed the pine 
needles beneath her feet. Both tlipse 
men who followed In tbe path had 
asked her to consider them umtrltno- j 
nlaRy. Her dark hulr blowing, her duck 
eyes dancing, Anne, the Invincible, 
turned to them.

"I am too tired to go farther,” she 
said; "go on without me to the view 
of the cliffs. I shall be dleni»polnted 
If you miss that view. I will wait for 
you here.”

They went on. Then, when the path 
hid them, Anne measured n tree above; 
then, lightly, she made the climb. The 
thick branches screened her. When 
they caaie back, locking eazerly about, 
Anne remained silent on her perch.

"Must have gene on." Clyde decided; 
"that's like Anne—giving us a chase."

“Then." remarked Bobby, determin
edly, "let's not chase. "Walt here un
til she is forced buck. Great little girl, j 
Anne, hut spoiled as they make ’em.”

“Effect of unexpectedly becoming an 
heiress," Clyde thought. “How rauolg" 
he asked with lll-eoncealed eagerness. : 
"Is she suld to possess?"

As shadow s deepened the men arose, ( 
Bobby reluctantly.

Anne slipped recklessly down from 
her hiding place and ran, swiftly, 
breathlessly, all the way hack to the 
beautiful home of Uncle Garnet. An 
auto containing two young men was j 
rounding the drive a* she entne. Anne 
passed it with a i ,..eless wave. A l 
stooped David was examining his fin
ished work on a rear porch. His pa
tient eyes brightened wonderfully at 
sight of Anne before him. She dropped 
into the mended chair nnd put her I 
hands out to draw him near.

"David," Anne prop-.seal shamelessly, , 
tenderly, “will you please forget your 
proud humility and marry me? I do 
so want to marry—for love I”

. . 1

SCHOOL TIME APPAREL
W e  H ave E ve ryth in g  T h e y  Need

N E W  F A L L  G I N G H A M S — 5.000 Yards of Beautiful

School Dress Gingham, now on display, standard quality.

Wool Middy Dresses; Tweed Dresses, and Gingham 

Dresses for the School Girls

For the Boys—All Wool Knicker Suits With 2 Pants 

Made like the"mboys want and reasonably 

priced. All Sizes.

DON’T FORGET— W E HAVE CA- 
DET STOCKINGS AND BILL1KEN

S O U T H

S ID E

SHOES FOR SCHOOL c h i l d r e n . C o m p le te  D ep a rtm e n t S to re ”

BOYS SHIRTS— A BIG LINE OF 
BOYS SHIRTS AND BLOUSES. 
“ PATTERNS SAME AS DADS.”

present year, and is doing a great friends. She is a former student of 
work for the association, and inci- Howard Payne College and a gradu- 
dentally ha* become popular and ate of the Fort Worth Seminary. She 
highly esteemed by the entire cit-jhas spent’ her time aince leaving the 
izenship. i seminary in Christian work, both in

The following report on his happ; Brown wood and throughout the state, 
marriage is reprinted from th e . * nd has d«voted much of her time to 
Brownwood Bulletin. I Sunbeam work. She is the author of a

A marriage which encircled much ! <><dt entitled Sunbeam Plans and 
interest among the many friends of Programs" which is the only publi- 
the bride and groom took place on cn,ion of the kind in the Southern 

"Bunco" Party * Pool, Willie D. Evans, Robert Led-.Wednesday morning at six o’clock I*aPt-**t Convention and which has
Mis* Ruth Longley of Kredonio cn- better, T. P. Wood. when Miss Lulan Mae Gilmore and " on n’t*0*1 favor, and the bride is

tertained Saturday night with a ---------  I Rev. Arthur Ray Toby were united in a*!'°  ’ ,:t •u'ft'°r several p'ays and
"Bunco’’ party in honor of Misses Quietly Married marriage. Rev. J .  Wesley Loftis per- PaKcants which have been staged
Mary Elizabeth Wood and Ethel Brady friends are in receipt of the formed the ceremony using the ring ° ' er state.
Reid of Brady. following announcement. * service. Only the immediote family' ^eV- Toby ** a former student of

Chocolate sandwiches and ice cream Mrs. W. T. Gilmore announces the were present. Howard 1 .iyne < ollege and will be
was served to the following guests: marriage of her daughter, Lulan Mae The bride was handsomely attired ^‘vmably remembered by numliers

-h Wood, Ethel to \ 1 n Ra - T o b y  on Wednes- in a one-piece fall suit of navy blue r'̂  Btn-vnw. mi friends. He is a Bap.
Reid, Jessie Farmer Leetha Burney, day, August twenty-ninth one tftious- poiret twill heavily embroidered. Het *‘st '  ’"cia'.ioral Missionary of the 
Velma Miller, Anna Ingram, Wilma ami nine hundred and twenty-three, hat was a becoming model of beige ^rad-v -Association.
Sudbery, Moe and Lottie Leach; At home, Brady, Texas after Sep- and all accessories were of beige.
Messrs: John Ellison, Howard Horn, tember first. Rev. and Mrs. Toby left immedi- The Quinine That Docs Not Affect The Head
Woodson Farmer. Walter Ingram, T. Congratulations are extended Rev. ately for Brady where they will lo- m  e“ m-toyo*QnNi*EJ(lib S cca a ^ 'ta k e a  
P. Wood Lorn Simon, Van Bratton, Toby by his many Brady and Me- cate. ■i'l'lig.
Hupcrt Hay* and Edgar Longley. Culloch county friends. Rev. Toby The bride is one of BrownWooiFs --------------------------

______  was appointed missionary for the most loveable young women and one Dennison’s Letter Wax. The Brady
Five Hundred Club. Brady Baptist association for the who claims a large circle of admiring Standard.

Mrs. A. B. Cox entertained on 
Tuesday with three tables of ‘‘500’’ 
for the Five Hundred club. Pot 
plants and cut flowers furnished at
tractive decoration of the Cox horn-?.
Following the usual series of games, 
a salad course was served.

Members present included Mes- 
dames S. J .  Striegler, B. L. Hughes,

r
J . B. Granville, Will Kennerly, N. 
A. Collier, Clyde Hall, Ed A. Bur
rows, Tom Jones; Miss Mozelle 
Glenn. Guests were Mesdames Wm. 
R. Davidson, C. T. White, Wiley W. 
Walker.

Mrs. Trail entertains at the next 
meeting of the club.

Entertains at Bridge.
Miss Marj'orie McCall entertained 

at Bridge on Monday afternoon, five 
tables being set for the occasion.' 
Cut flowers were used effectively in 
decoration.

In the series of “Bridge” Miss 
Dorothy Wood received high score 
prize, and Miss Gertrude Trigg con
solation.

Refreshments of a salad and an 
ice course were served.

Guests present included Mesdames 
Jack Ragsdale, G. R. White, W. D. 
Crothers, Wm. R. Davidson. Jack 
Brannum H. B. Ogden, Sam McCol
lum, D. J .  Wood, J .  S Anderson, 
M. C. Wolfe; Mi*ses Carmen Ander
son, Margaret Barnes of Santa An
na, Erin Yantis, Norma Samuel, 
Margaret McClure, Dorothy Wood, 
Gertrude Trigg Katharine Ballou. 
Rebecca Francks.

Lawn Party.
Mary Elizabeth Wood entertained 

on Tuesday night with a lawn par
ty. Eight tables were set for games 
on the brilliantly lighted lawn, and 
a most enjoyable time was had by 
all present.

Delicious cream and angel food 
cake were served.

Numbered among those present 
were little Misses Ethel Reed, Pau
line Jordan, Lucy Mae Ricks, Gla
dys Lindsay, Dorothy Nell Broad 
Mary Louise Davis, Marjorie Win
stead, Helen Schill, Beth Baker of 
Omaha. Agnes Windrow Elizabeth 
Ballou, Ila Ruth Andrews, Lois 
Stowe; Masters Stewart Hallum. J . 
K. Woosley. Cecil Striegler, Ray
burn Squyres, Bertram and Howard 
Broad, Travis Reed Milhurn Carri- 
thers Thad Davis, Jerome Wilkerson, 
Harvey Lang, David Hall, Fred

1-

CHEVROLET
Price Reduction

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER FIRST 
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO. ANNOUNCES THE  

FOLLOWING PRICES, CASH:

Superior Roadster________________________________ $490
Superior Touring_______________________________  495
Superior Utility Coupe__________________________  640
Superior Sedan--------------------------------------------------  795
Superior Commercial Chassis____________________  395
Superior Light Delivery_________________________  495
Utilty Express Truck Chassis____________________  550

All Prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan.

QUALITY CARS AT QUANTITY PRICES
These very^ow prices are made possible through large 
volume production and are in conformity with our fixed 
policy of providing the utmost per dollar value in econom
ical transportation.

SIMPSON & CO
L mb:

Studebaker and Chevrolet Dealers

\
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CALK CREEK NEWS. NINE NEWS. HAD A NIGHT OF TROUBLE
Fine Corn Rain

4
Rains Make Fine June 
and Greening Grass.

Brady, Nine Route, Sept. 4th.
Editor Brady Standard: ; Editor Brady Standard:

Well, we have been having auch We had another fine rain Saturday

Is Good for Fall Gardens and 
Also Late Corn.

Bre.dy, Texas, Sept 3rd.

Story To ld  In Chicago Newspaper will 
■e Declared a Libel by the 

Loyal Scot.

LEADING LIGHTING PLANT 
M AN CFACTU RERS A N NOUNCE 

NEW PLAN DISTRIBUTION

A Scottish laird and hla servant 
I Sandy, were on their way home on

Rood raine here of late, we have a night—Rood on fall gardens and lato horseback late at night. Both had been 
fine season in the ground, and the corn. partaking liberally of a spirit which en
grars is looking green once more. Misses Winna and Ethel Harkrid- Joys a certain measure of popularity In

their country. At a ford where the

! for the farm family to have electric, 
ity. Many thousands of farmers have 
purchased electric plants, it was 
shown, since the Delco-Light! Com-

and everybody's June corn is fine, er left Sunday night to attend the
Everybody is all smiles, even If we 
have not got any cotton, and we are 
•11 going to have a good second crop 
of feed.

Sorry to report that Mr. Bingham 
V. A sion, Tom. were struck by light
ning Monday just as they got to Mr.
Bingham', home from the baptising.
Mr. Bingham was very 
but Mr. Tom Bingham 
bad.

bank was steep the Laird fell head-first 
Into the creek. He scrambled up andInstitute at  Brownwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Thornton and shouted to his servant:
children visited Mr. and Mrs. John “Hold oo, Sandy I Something fell off 
Newlin Sunday. j —I hoard It splash P

Mrs. Herbert Harkrider and Ganie c " ' '
May spent Tuesday with Mrs. Ben 
Smith.

L. J .  Abernathy and family at- 
hadly hurt, tended church at Calf Creek Sunday 

was not so Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Conner and 
son left Monday for their home in

The Christian meeting being con- Arizona after visiting several weeks 
ducted by Rev. Ray of Rochelle was here with relatives and friends, 
e'oaed Sunday night with about 40 Miss Nadine Harkrider spent Mon. 
addition to the church. 29 for bap. day with little Miss Nella B. Newlin. 
Him. Miss Ruby Thornton of Whit eland

Mr. O. A. Whipple and children, spent Saturday night and Sunday 
Minrie and Louis, of Lampasas, were with Miss Amanda Smith, 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Will Perry. Mrs. M. L. Stanton spent Tuesday 
last week. Mr. Whipple returned afternoon with Mrs. Jim  Harkrider. 
home last week, and left Minnie and Clinton Newlin spent Sunday with 
Louis to visit a while longer. , Clive Mauldin.

Mr. and Mrs Bill Duncan and fam
ily are viaiting relatives in Coleman 
county this week.

Mr. Jim Duncan spent the day 
with Mr. Claude Knight Monday.

Miss Minnie Whipple and Mary 
Knight visited the Barnett girls one 
day last week.

Melvin Williams and family left 
Friday for Rochelle to pick cotton.

Mrs. Susan Conner spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Carl Gray.

ROSA.

Sundy Climbed down from the saddle 
and waded about blindly In the shal
low water. At lust he seized on the 
laird.

“Why, It’s yerself, mon!“
“No, Sandy," the master declared, 

asoutly. “It can't be me—here I am." 
Then be added: "But If It Is me get me 
hack on the horse."

Sandy helped llie laird to the horse 
and hoisted him up. In the dark the 
iMer was faced the wrong way round.

"Ole the the reins," the master or
dered.

Sandy felt about the horse's rump, 
and then cried ouL clutching the tall: 
“It waur the horse's heed as fell off— 
•othln's left but the mane!"

"Ole nle the mans, then," the laird 
directed, stolidly.

So presently, when he bad the tall 
grasped firmly In t>oth hands and Sandy 
bad mounted, the procession began to 
■fioVe. Whereat the laird ahouted In 
dismay: “Uaud on, Sandy! It's gaeln’ 
the wrang way P —Chicago Dally News

Announcement is just made by the 
Delco-Light Company, of Dayton, 
of a new plan for the distribution 
of their farm electric plants which 
it is declared will be of vast impor
tance to all farmers and their fam
ilies who have been longing for the 
benefits and conveniences of elec
tricity in their homes.

This plan is called the Installed 
Price Plan. It names a single, low 
price which covers, not only fihe 
Delco-Light plant and battery de
sired, but also the cost of installing, 
the cost of wiring the house for ten 
lights in locations to be specified by 
the owner of the house, ten drop 
lights placed in position, complete 
even to the ten electric bulbs in their 
sockets, and S special power socket 
for connecting up the various elec
trical appliances which the housewife 
may want to use.

A financing plafi also is provided, 
i t  is explained, which enables those 
who desire it, to buy their equipment 
on easy payments. The whole plan is 
designed, it appears, to make it easy

pany began their manufacture, less 
than eight years ago. This company 
alone has sold more than 200.000 f 
of these during that time and this 
number will increase very rapidly 
during the coming months, in the 
belief of the manufacturers of Delco- 
Light Products*.

They base this belief, they declare, 
upon the better understanding and { 
appreciation of the electricity which 
have come to the farm family with 
the introduction of thousands and 
thousands of electric plants ontq 
the farms. They believe, also, that 
the farmer, like any other citizen 
who has the ability to buy comforts 
for his family, will nof hesitate to 
exchange a few of his dollars for 
the electrical conveniences which mean 
so much in enjoyment and in saving 
labor, ^n his home.

The Delco-Light Company, as the 
largest manufacturers of farm elee. 
trie plants in the world, in making 
it possible for the farmer to have 
electricity so easily and at such 
moderate cost, have undoubtedly taken

a step which will lead to much finer 
results, and will mean the spread of 
far greater blessings for mankind, 
than even they, themselves realize.

Read The Brady Standard.
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♦  PRO FESSIO N AL CARDS 
* * * * * * *  —  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

PILES. We Cure any Case of Pilea 
no matter how long standing with
in a few days without cutting, tieing, 
cauterizing or aloughing, and with
out detention from business or pleas- 

DR. A. HILLMAN 
The Rectal Specialist, Phone 577 

Brownwood, TexBs 
Shropshire House. 409 Fisk Street

0, D, Mann & Son
BRAD Y. TEXAS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Undertakers and 

Em balm ers
Modern Auto Hearse

in Connection

Day Phone 4 Night Phone 195

To Stop a Cough Quick
.. uk® HAYES HEALING HONEY* a

, a to report that Mrs Willie cough medicine which stops the cough by 
Perry, who was opera fed on >mo healing the inflamed and irritated tissues.
few weeks ago. is doing nicely and * A Vr*r ° n . m*" sEr*TtRAT!i . . . , SALVE lor Chest Colds. Head Colds and
hopes to be out home in a few days. Croup j,  enclosed with rvery bjttlc of 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Davenport and HAKES’ HEALING 1IONHY. Tho f.alve
j etty be rubbed on the chest end throct

LACK THE “ WILL TO UVE"
Cess Trlb a  of Canadian Indians W ill 

Soon H avs D sappsared From  
ths Earth .

The Cree Indians ure wards of ths 
Canadian government. When Canada 
took their count rj she became respon
sible for Otslr future. In particular, 
she pays each or yearly $5 In cash

!n*i M r  ,n <* of children .uffering from a Cold or Croup. | , n4 m the words of the treaty, this
and Miss Bernice Bridge and Mr. C. Thr b^tnerfLct d  Hsr.V H.ailoa Hno»r to-1
M Tucker attended the Rantlat ■> aide the thr-wt combined with the healing cltoct ofnilinaea tne HaptlSt as- Grove . O-Pra-Trsu Saiw through the port, vt
•ocuttion at Menard last week. the Um «ooa mop* a couth

vs a, 1 ... Both remedy are packed in ooe carton and thet.ll, as news IS scarce, I  will cost of the combined trr«tmeut Is 35c. ^
ring off and give space for a better - Jutt ask Vour druggist for HAYES' y r r HEALING HONEY.writer.

DAISY.

See Broad-Windrow 
Sheet Metal, Water 
and Plumbing.

1 for
Supplies

Hard Up.
going to spend the“Are you

summer at the seaside?”
J "No; I'm afraid I wouldn’t enjoy
* myself."

“Why not?”
‘‘I haven’t anything to spend ex- 

Tts. laxattv'e RROMO Qt'iNivr (TshMs t h cept the summer.”—Boston Trans-
To Cure a Cold In One Day

kiith and Headache and v< rka o4! th at 
C, !d E W. CJtOVL S ,U Q . t „  W, jwch box. cript.

will be paid "while the sun shines and 
water flows.”

But they are dying out. They hava 
•Mot the will to live." In a certain 
district within recent times there were 
DO.uOO Indians. Today there are U.txs). 
They drink tea to excess. They smoke 
tobacco to excess. The women and 
the little children smoke. Some are 
tutiercular. And they keep dying.

They are honest and good nntured, 
but ;!ielr moral fiber has weakened. 
They loaf Slid Slouch around the posts 
and have the mentality of emotional 
chtldrai and their delicate, weathered 
faces will soon be but a memory, 
wrKcs s Hudson Bay correspondent of 
the Lseidon Times. _

Buster Brown Shoes«

—For School Children—

W e have a com plete  
line of Buster Brown 

’ ■^1 Shoes for Boys and
Girls. These shoes 
a re  built for good 
looks and splendid 
w ear. F it your child
ren in these shoes 
and forget your shoe 

troubles.

Boys Buster Brown Shoes in 
Ku-.-ian leather, sizes (“A  

m 12 to 2 _______

J1 . . . . $3.95 * *
Buster Brown Girls Shoes, 12

. $ 3 . 5 0  
$3.95

Boy? all leather school shoes, tf»A F f l  
-__________________________ V t o . j U

Gir’.s all leather School shoes, |*A

. lioy suits for school wear, sizes * F  f .A  
8 t- 16, $7.50 to ________________

Boys Caps, 50c, 75c and

Boys Hats, $1.50 and

Boys good ribbed hose, 20c and

$1.00
$2.00

35c
We have a complete line of ready made 

clothes for boys, and will be glad to have you 
c o m e  in and see our line before ordering. We 
can save you money and give you Standard 
Brands of merchandise.

T H E  F A I R
BRADY, TEXAS

Juat L ika  Uncla.
Big sister's beau was a college ath

lete. And because her aeven-year-old 
brother admired ball players so much, 
she |s*rmltted him to come Into the 
library find chat with the beau a while. 
Like two pals they talked together 
about football and basketball. "If you 
expect to grow up and make s bueket- 
ball player." the athlete winked at sis
ter as he said It, “you will have to 
learn to chew tobacco. All athletes 
chew tobacco."

"Do you 7" little brother asked.
The beau nodded. Then little broth

er turned to sister. “Yon better lay 
off him right now," he warned, " 'cause 
It made you sick when yon had to kiss 
Uncle Bob when he was here because 
he chewed tobacco. I'll run njnl tell 
dad he needn't worry over you ever 
marrying this fellow.”

And Just then little brother w a ban
ished from the room.

Concerning M oo nlight
It Is probable that very few persona 

are aware off the fact that the full 
moon gives several times more than 
twice the light of the half moon. 
They may be still more surprised to 
learn that the ratio Is approximately 
as nine to one.

Stebblns and Brown, taking advan
tage of the extreme sensitiveness to 
light of a selenium cell, measured the 
amount of light coming from the moon 
at different phases, with the result 
above mentioned. The reason for the 
remarkable difference shown Is to be 
found In the varying angles of reflec
tion presented by tbe roughened sur
faces of our satellite to the sun. The 
moon Is brighter between first quar
ter and full than between full and 
lost quarter.—New York Herald.

Used to It.
His automobile had balked, as nnto- 

moblles will, and even If he was Rob
ert Lee Morrell, chairman of the Auto
mobile association, he couldn't per
suade It to go. Fruitlessly he labored, 
with oilcan and monkey wrench, until 
he we- hot. dirty and disgusted, and 
only the presence of a crowd of chil
dren prevented him from expressing 
himself as the situation demanded. But 
at last he must speak or explode. Near 
him was a sweet llttlq maiden with 
golden hair and deep blue eyes.

"Bun sway, little girl," he said, 
“there ere a few things I would like to 
say."

"Go right ahead,” said the child ; "ray 
pa has an auto,( too.”—Exchange.

Indian Dances at 107.
Bnrelegs, reputed to be one hundred 

end seven years old. the oldest Indian 
of the Osage tribe, lives In Grayhorse, 
Okla. Although he Is unusually 
stooped and always walks with a cane, 
he enjoys the best of health and par
ticipates In all Indian events, even the 
dances. He carries out the customs of 
tbe Osage tribe by wearing blankets 
cud moccasins. Ho rides a horse and I 
seldom rides In s ear.—Dally Oklaho
man.

< ;v  - » '  | V -|  - . jtK  ^ '* * * * * & i , 4 A ?
k r  * .  ^  '■ > ' \ ' ; j *
* r  ■ • • y  v  " "  d n ,  J ,  <*;

; ' V " ! '  .5 A. •'/•?
' k.LV • A " "

v -,r -  v<y Omy decau se-
I i ' s' DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY Is the

Wô db .Largest Producer
c j  Electric P l a n t s  can they make

such an S /1
/ I I

Here is the in
stallation you 
get for $549J12

|_One Delio Lllht Plant, tbe most 
popular t'lt , Model 864—SSC watts 
capacity, S2 volts lfr«i«bl paid).

0_One star-Jird Dtico-LtvHt Exide 
“  Br.ttci v w ,'t v \ta.-i Urga cspscity 

sells with c-.trs thick p 'n e i  tr.d 
heavy glut iars (Ircight paid).

<5 Tbe iettallstion of «tv Flint and 
*^—Bat:cry — except por-htver to fur

nish coccrste base and battery cock.

A^Wiricg your house lor ten (10) 
”  lights to bo located anynhere you 

wish.
I* One power oo''«t whet vur you 
** may want it Initalled in your boute.

z: Standard let ol ten (10) drop I.Jiti 
with socket* sod tits ir.st-dtotioa ol 
these ligLta in your ho -c.

y_T*D (lGj eundsrd clectfie light 
* "bulbe.

Mtmt/ar o u t f i t  teith  emo//er 
s ics  plant -M o d e l 606

$ 4 - 4 2 - 5 0

Soid on masy pqy-nvrUi.
Liberal d itcocn i fo r coeh.

COMPLETELY INSTALLED
«• for the most popular farm 6ize 

plant ready to turn on the lights

Q  U A N T IT Y  production makes low price* 
possible.

The Delco-I.ight Company makes more farm  
electric lighting plants than any other manufac
turer. Over 21 acres of floor space are occupied 
by the great Delco-Light Factories at Dayton. 
Whole carloads leave these factories daily, car
rying Delco-Light Plants destined to brighten 
farm homes far and wide throughout the land.

Over 4,000 skilled installation men are daily wir
ing homes and installing these plants in all parts 
of the country. Such quantity production and 
such unparalleled installation fapilitics enable 
the Delco-Light Company to offer for tbe first 
time this wonderfully low, installed price for 
the most popular farm-size Delco-Light Plant.

Never before has there been such a splendid 
opportunity to equip your farm with electric 
light and power. Delco-Light will make your 
home • better, brighter place in which to live 
•nd work- You can make the housework easier 
for the woman. You can tnoks life happier for 
the ohildren. You can save labor and increase 
profits for yourself.

You've wanted a Delco-Light Plant. You need  
a Delco-Light P lan t H ere is your opportunity.

D E L C O -L IG H T  C O M P A N Y
D ayton, O hio

you can get your
LIGHT

Over 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  Satisfied Uferg

SAM  G R A YSO N , S A L E S M A N
Telephone 238 Brady, Texas

*
*
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The Standard’s Classy-Fi-Ad rate 

is l\ac per word for each insertion, 
with a minimum charge of 25c. Count 
the words in your ad and remit ac
cordingly. Terms cash.

LOST-
REWARD of $5.00 for the 

whereabouts of three hogs; o»e 
red sow, not 250 lbs., two black 
sow shoats, not 125 lbs. each; 
unmarked. JE S S E  PE E L , Fife.

LOST— August 28th, on road, 
possibly between Lohn and 
Bradv, Goodyear cord tire, 33x 
4, with rim and inner tube, for 
Chandler car. Reasonable re
ward and transportation charg
es for return to LESTER S. 
W HIPPLE, City Nat’l Bank 
Bldg., San Antonio, Texas.

/'tudyiixq
GdldDdOOS

WANTED
WANTED —  Roomers, without 
children. Phone 100.

WANTED— Underground gas
oline tan k ; small size. See L. Y. 
Calliham, at Mann Bros., Cloth
iers.

( P r r p s r M  by t h .  N a tio n a l O .o g ra p h lc  
d e ty . W aah .n fflon , P  C .)

1 Once more scientists have gone to 
the Galapagos Islands, a little archi
pelago, Guo miles off the coast <>( 
Ecuador In the rnclflr, to study animals 
and plants that cun be found nowhere 
else In the world. These remote !»■ 
lands are believed to have played on

FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Rooms. See Mrs. 
J . C. HARBOR. Brady.

FOR RENT— Four room house, 
two blocks of square, near cen
tral school. Phone 365. I

FOR RENT— Rooms for light 
house-keeping, furnished or un
furnished. Mrs. T. J . King. 
Phone 293.

FOR RENT— Two furnished
rooms for light house-keeping; 
lights and bath ; located near 
school building. Phone 145.

Caupagot Lard Turtle.
so- j ti.Mish.-d which became measurer 

prosperous by trading with the whal
ers. Hut within u few years the 
colony wus turned Into a penal settle
ment, the whalers left the region, and 
after a decade or so only u handful of 
settlers remained.

Neglected by Ecuador.
Important part In the llnal formula- Kcua l-r has negl.s ted the Galapagos 
Uon Of the theory of organic evolution. U1* n‘U ev,’r sl,,r“- ,'u, »h« b"* * * * *  
D a rw in  landed there In 1SS3 and was I <>r «•>«"• *«
fasc in a ted  hv the unl.|Be and nnex-1 **• «reet powers who would be glad
l-eoted forms of life which he found. ,u " ,k“ ° ' * r G r e ,t  n r,,‘ ln
llere were some of the best data in tnklni{ *he«  fo r  * <ltbt ,n 1SS*
regard to the development of forms In • butJ1I’wru- K runre  Sp* ‘"  promptly 
isolated regions, which he encountered, ,,mde <’r,,,‘ st nn,, ,l'* tr* ^ ,#r WB*
on the famous voyage of the “Beegie," n,,t ,nn,K‘ Latw ,h*  l,,lted  S '* ,es pr°-

1 posed that concession* be grunted it on
the islands, but the same protestunts 
made objections and were Joined by 
Grout Britain, so that nothing came of 
the proposal. Still later individual 
Americans attempted to obtain con
tracts for the exploitation of the Is
lands but the Ecuadorean government

FOR SALE
FOR SALE— House and lot two 
blocks of square. Information 
at Standard office.

FOR SALE OR TRADE— Four 
usedcars; all in excellent condi
tion. Call at APPLETON BROS. 
PRODUCE COl; Brady. ____
FOR SALE OR TRADE— De
sirable residence near new high 
school. For information phone 
APPLETON BROS. Produce Co.

data which lie drew upon when he 
luter wrote his "Origin of Species."

Darwin arrived at the conclusion that 
these islands were at no time con
nected with any continent, but that 
thej were formed far from other lund 
by volcanic action, and that not even |
the members of the group had ever . ,  . . „
be. n connected. lie found himself aur-! •Pl*rw« ,r  *«■»«■ ,b ’' CTOW,h of “llcn 
rounded by new birds, new reptiles, i l,,fluenre ln b“r ror”" u’ nn'1
now insect* and new plants; and to a I to ^ ’n-DU-r the proposals. What-
considerable extent each island was I •‘ver r‘‘ns,'n* lhp 1 nl,<!d s ,“,e" ,ma* 
Inhabited by different kinds of being*. ln the

The most famous of the creatures of I 
the Galapagos Islund*—the onew, In ] 
fact, from which they take their name i 
—are the giant land turtles. Some of j

FOR TRADE —  Good, 5-pas
senger Car in good codition, to 
trade for Oat3, good Maize 
Heads or Live Stock. See us 
now! O. D. MANN & SONS.

FOR SALE— Let us show you 
some bargains in Sewing Ma
chines. We are making some 
Special Prices, or will trade for 
Oat if, Maize Heads or Cattle. 
O. D. MANN & SONS.

FOR SALE!—  Registered De
laine Merino R am s; also 2000 
bu. Ferguson 71 seed oats, free 
of smut and Johnson grass, 
yield 93 bu. per acre this year, 
t( *t 88. Se4 or phone H. C. Jo- 
hanson. Brady.

JUST

ARRIVED!
A nice line of

Stoneware
Fancy Pitchers
1-2-3 5 or 10 lb. 

Butter Jars
Mixing Bowls. Salad 
Bowls, Casseroles, Etc.

SAM T. 
WOOD’ S
Hardware Store 
WEST SIOE SQUARE

E v e ry th in g  is C h e a p er  
at U ncle S a m 's

these weigh more than 200 pounds tuid 
■ re several feet la diameter. Darwin, 
like numerous later visitors, rode on 
their backs. Thousands of them ex
isted on all the Islands (a different 
specie* on each islund) before they 
were molested by man; and numerous 
paths, extending for miles up the 
mountain sides, were beaten by the 
awkward creatures on their regular 
trip* to the few springs and pools. 

Mc*r* significant to science however. 
I are the lurge sea iguanas, the only 

marine lizard* known now to exist In 
the world. They ure g-oally “limnl- 

1 grants” from past geologic ages when 
i other huge snurlnns splashed through

I the sens. These lizards are black, re
pulsive creatures, three and four feet 
long. Thousands of them may be seen 

j basking on the wet volcanic rocks 
along the shore or swimming seaward 
ln search of food. In spit* of their 
appearance they are harmless and 

i will no{ bite even when teamed.
Inland, land lizards, little smaller 

than their sea brothers, are even mar* 
i numerous, large areas being perforated 
I by thei* burrows. The other forms of 

animal life of the Galapagos are not 
) so strikingly Interesting to the layman, 

but science finds thut whether they be 
| birds or insects at least half of them 

are of species unknown stive on these 
Islands. The same situation is found 

j In regard to the plants. Thirty-eight 
of the plants on one island, James, are 
found only ln the Galapagos, and thirty 
of them are confined to James island 
alone.

Once a Buccaneers’ Resort.
The Galapagos Islands were for a 

long time remote from any steamer 
lanes. It was natural, therefore, that 
they should remain nnlnlmtdted and 
undeveloped for nearly three centuries 
after their discovery in 153.5. But 
their very remoteness made them a 
safe gathering place for buccaneers, 
and those worthies who preyed on 
Spanish treasure ships and the Span- 
the islands In the Sixteenth and Seven
teenth centuries. Dogs, cats, goats 
aud donkeys left by them have given 
rise to numerous wild descendants on 
some of the Islunds. Much treasure is 
believed to have heen burled there 
and some, in fact, has been found. 
What are helleved to be the main de
posits, however, have never come to 
light.

The next picturesque chapter In the 
history of the Islands was written In 
the enrly years of the Nineteenth cen
tury when American whalers, who 
found their catches in the Atlantic de
creasing. rounded the Horn and begun 
operations in the Pacific. They found 
the Galapagos islunds a convenient 
place to meet, get water and even to 
replenish their larders with the deli
cate flesh of the giant turtles. On 
Charles island (Santa Maria to the 
Ecuadoreans) the whalers established 
on Post Ofllre hay a cache In which 
the ships left mail for each other.

About this time the Ecuador govern
ment. alarmed perhnps by the presence 
of the Americana, decided formally to 
lake possession of the islands. This 
w as done in 1831 and a colony was es-

group have been strengthened since 
the cofisiruction of the Panama canal.

The opening of that waterway 
straightway relieved the Islands of 
their remoteness, for they are on the 
direct route between the Isthmus on 
the one hand and Australia, New Zea
land and the tslunda of the South 
seas on the other. This position gives 
the Islands considerable value as po
tential coaling stations. Even more 
lmiHtrtant, the island* as a naval base 
would command the Pacific entrance 
to the c r iiu I. Their falling Into the 
hands of a power unfriendly to the 
I'nited States would constitute a dan
gerous situation.

At first view the Galapagos Islands
seem hopelessly barren. Beyond a 
struggling friuge of mangroves that 
have established themselves in places 
along the shore, extend miles of dry. 
broken lava fragments In which only 
cacti ami scrubby, almost leafless 
shrubs, exist. These wastes of vol
canic fragments, over which innumer
able lizar.ls run and occasional glunt 
turtles stalk, slope upward and finally 
give way rather unexpectedly to a 
inolster region in which the volcanic 
material ha8 been decomposed, form
ing soil. First is n belt of trees and 
still higher, grasslands. An Interest
ing fenture of the climate of the Gala
pagos is that these green uplands are 
supported not so much by rain as liy 
frequent fogs or clouds in ectunl con
tact with the earth which deposit 
their moisture directly.

Climate Ratner Chilly.
The Islands are directly under the 

equator, hut their climate is far from 
what is generally understood hy the 
term, “equatorial.” A cold ocean cur
rent from the Antarctic bathes them 
and the air currents from this cool 
water keep the uplands at a pleasant 
temperature the year round. At night 
It becomes really cold on the plateaus 
and camp fires must he used. It Is 
when the visitor finds this upland re
gion that he realizes that there Is 
really some sort of future for the 
Galapagos Islands.

At present efforts toward the de- 
velopuient of the islands are being 
made at only two places. There is u 
small hacienda on Chatham Island 
(Cristobal) where sugar Is the prin
cipal crop. The productiveness of the 
soil is further shown, however, by the 
patches of coffee, grain, and fruits 
grown by the peons. Herds of cattle 
are also raised on the excellent pasture 
lnnds. Tilts island Is about 20 miles 
long by 10 wide. On Albemarle Is
land (some 00 miles long by 20 to 40 
wide) is another relatively small 
hnctendn.

On the ten principal islands there 
are muny thousands of acres of till
able land and more on which live 
stock could he raised, so that at some 
future day the islands will probably 
VHiqiort a considerable population. The 
principal problem would be nn ade
quate water supply. There are no 
running streams on the Ishinds. But 
much water falls on the uplands and It 
Is possible to obtain water In many 
places by digging n few feet. It Is 
believed that a number of subterran
ean streams empty Into the sen. and 
that possibly some of these could be 
Intercepted.

STILL BETTER SERVICE
W e  T a k e  P l e a s u r e  in A n n o u n c i n g  th e  

I n s t a l l a t i o n  o t  a

BOWSER AIR-DRIVEN PUMP
the very latest and most up-to-the-minute gas 
pump on the market. This new pump is cap
able of throwing twenty gallons of gasoline a 
minute and assures instant service to our pat
rons.

0

Beginning today, we also place at your 
command our curb pump, thus being able 
to serve on both sides of our “Drive-In” and 
at the curb simultaneously.

D rive  in or Stop at the C u rb  
Y o u ’ ll F ind O u r S e rv ice  Brings 
Sm iles of Satisfaction.

SUDDEN SERVICE STATION
G . L . B U R N S , P rop.

South B lackburn S t. B rady, Texas

li

CLOSING NOTICE
mm i 1

The following stores will 
be closed all day

TUESDAY, SEPT. 11
on account of Jewish Holiday

We will be open Wednesday as usual and 
will appreciate your trade

R. WILENSKY 
THE FAIR 
W. I. MYERS 
JOE MYERS 
MYERS BROS.
RRADY ARMY STORE lc,0̂ J„û and

■M

l
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SUDDEN SERVICE STATION 
ADDS CURB PUMP TO AC
COMMODATE AUTO DRIVERS

/

The test of good beans is to try them cold, just as 
they come from the can. Try White Swan Pork 
and Beans that way. Compare them with what 
you have been accustomed to. Cold or hot — they 
hit the spot.
In the sanitary NXTiite Swan kitchens at Fort 
W c;ih the best grade of Michigan bean is cooked 

* to a turn in a rich tomato sauce with a flavor all 
its own. and just enough pork is added to please 
the most fastidious appetite.
This fine product is one of fifty or more which 
bear the White Swan mark of unusual quality, 
which has identified the best in food products lor 
more than fifty yearn throughout the Southwest. 
Your grocer has White Swan Pork and Beans—  
try them today in either the 10c or 15c size.

W a p l e ^-Pl a t t e r  G r o c e r  Co m p a n y

W S J T #

P o r k  a n d  B e a n s
with Tomato Sauce

In line with his policy of giving 
the tourists and local auto drivers 
everything in the way of service, 
Grads Bums today inaugurates a| 
curb gas pump service, in addition 
to taking care of customers on both 
sides of his drive-in at the Sudden 
Service Station. The original ten- 
gallon visible pump will henceforth 

I do service at the curb, while in its 
place Mr. Burns has installed the 
very lateat in Bowser pumps—an
a'r-driven ga> pump throwing twenty | 
gallons of gas a minute. The new j 
pump is a model of beauty, and its | 
installation is in keeping with Mr. 
Burns plan of giving service and 
giving it quickly and satisfactorily. I

AMERICAN LEGION POST 
SPONSORS VMI SKMENT CO. 

DURING THE COMING WEEK

Copyright 1921 Han Schaffncr & Man

j  NEW FAI.L SUITS
A beautiful line of Serges 
and Worsteds. All new 
patterns.

They are made right, look 
right, and give the best of 
service.

Make Y o u r  Selections 
Early

Mann Bros.,
C L O T H IE R S

l«

The local post of the American 
Legion will next week sponsor the, 
appearance in Brady of the Beasley-1 
Boucher Amusement Co., a carnival, 
showing ten attractions, including a 
•Texas Frontier Day*’ show, athletic j 
show, side show containing freaks. 
and curiosities, minstrel show, ferris
wheel, merry-go-round and o th e rs .__________________________________________________________ _______________________________
The company is playing at the Ran- —— —--------- ------- _ _  —  ■ ■ — — .— »
ger s Reunion at Menard thia w e e k . ^  + + % + ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  4  ♦  ♦ } •  •  •  •  ♦  •  ♦  ♦  •  ♦  ♦  ♦ • ♦  •  ♦  11 can accommodate a s  manv as

------------------------------- (♦ LOCAL BR IEFF. ♦ ♦ PERSONAL MENTION ♦ four for room and board.
» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ •  — *  •  *  *  *  *  4 — •  *  *  *  4  4 ♦ Phone 365

Report From Calf Creek Is That Mrs. J .  F. Biggs is here from Dub- — _ _ _
M. C. Bingham, who was struck by lin as a guest of her son, Kyle Biggs 

afternoon

MENARD RANGERS' REUNION 
ATTRACTS MANY BRADYITES 

BRADY BAND ON SATCRDAY

lightning Monday and and family.
whose life was at first despaired of Aubry Townsend returned Thurs- 
is now getting along as nicely as day morning from a visit in Cali-

j fomia and Colorado.
Mrs. Louis Hartley arrived Sunday J

could be expected.
P O S IT IO N S

b c - t t e r  t h a n  t h e - LAW R E Q U IR E S  “

♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ « ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  FORDSON DEMONSTRATION
♦  IN RELIGIOUS CIRCLES ♦
♦  ♦ • » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  —  * * * ♦ ♦ * ♦

Presbyterian Church.
Announcement for Sunday, Sep

tember 9th:
Sunday school at 10:00 a. m. 
Preaching services at the usual 

hours.
S. H. Jones, Pastor.

No Trespassing.
On a farm in South Georgia 

SURPRISES ALL SPECTATORS _ I(OSted thi# , i(fn

Numbers of Bradyites have plan
ned to attend the Rangers Reunion 
at Menard today or tomorrow, a 
number going over on the morning
train rather than to risk the roada.' -| tl,  R ,tail Merchants Association from Weatherford to join Mr. Hart- „ , . ... .
The Rradv Munirinal hand ^ . oecurea or tuition refunded. More
employed to Play tomorrow (Satu r-! * * W**k ‘°  ‘U for" ’er '6y ln maki' ‘*  the'r h° mC Brf dy‘ <*lls than we can fill. Mail coupon

p - p 5 , * offices on the -econd floor of the Miss Beth Baker of Omaha, Neb., today to Draughon's College Abilene,
' an W!* 1 e r cue Masonic Temple, where Miss Self is left Thursday night upon her return j or Wichita Fails, Texas, for Guaran-

Sl 1 u e  or * at occas‘on> *  *tr**t onct more comfortably established home after a several days’ visit wMi tee-Position Contract, finest catalog 
t.me is to 1* anticipated. ■ and where she will be pleased to her aunt, Mrs. Burl T. Wiley. ‘n the South, and SPE( 1AL OFFER.

| serve all local and out of town mem- J Mr. and Mrs. Gibbon Roberts and

M \I)E YESTERDAY MORNING
NameI bers of the association. daughter, Billie Fay, returned Mon-

**! —-  1 ■ day night from an auto trip and via.
C. H. Arimpiger is this week mov- it to Houston and Galveston, while Address t

(C)

Something of a revelation to spec- Treespasers will be persekuted to ing his New and Used Furniture* enjoying a week’s vacation,
tators was the Fordson demonstra- the ful1 ex,erU ,of 2 mean monpel store to the building adjoining his Mr. and Mrs. Dick Winters en-
tion held yesterday morning in the dorK'  "hich ain t never been ovarly former location on the west. The ob- joyed a visit from Friday to Mon-
Rhode Bros, field east of town. The1 *os^'h'* w‘th strangers and 1 dubbel ject in making the move is to obtain day from his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
demonstration, which was scheduled *^1** wh‘ch^aln’t J°«ded additional floor space. The new J .  B. Winters and daughter, Mis*
to have been held Wednesday in a

SURE IT DOES GOOD
with no sofy pillers. Dam, if I ain’t quarters have a large deck, which Jimmie, and also Miss Belle Hof- TWfol’d'* Black-Draught Livef

field west of Brady had to be post- ' t' red bel ra's'n’ on my ProP- Mr. Arnspiger will put to good use lingsworth of Stephenville.
* * ut\\M—Evprvhodv'a Muimzinp ! 1 Vx 1 kit /lIunlai, of Wi .-An,!., At. T — _ 1 — Vs — _J A    a.

poned on account of the rain. A1 
J though the ground was still a little 
j heavy for breaking, the demonstra- 
[ tion proved beyond question of

NOTICE TO DANCERS

________ __________ ____  ___  __ uty.”—Everybody’s Magazine.
East S»eden Junior Endeavor 

Program
Topic; Kindness and Truth.

Leader; Marjorie Jacobson.
Scripture lesson; Proverbs 3:3-4.

Read by leader. .
Daily verses. 1-Luke 6.34-35. Cecil ° ^ r ,and Fer? “ ?n P1™ *- 

Nelin.
2- Gal. 6:1-3. Prentice Galoway
3- John 8.32. Lola Wilson.
O a wevut, representing me r ora Motor ■ v  • ----------- ---  -----  — -

Co. of Detroit, Mr. Burleson, repre-la rd ’ B /  unanimous vote o f th e  Patrons

in the display of his goods. M'ss Jennie Banister returned last 
Saturday fiom Santa Anna, where 

Wednesday she has been spending the summer

Medicine 'Vegetable Praised 
by tbe Head of a 

Louisiana Family.

Lake Charles, La.—“I don’t know 
what we would have done had we not 
had Btack-Draught. It sure is one ol

S. J .  Striegler left
At the last meeting of the niKbe for Dallas, where he will visit with her mother, and will resume

I doubt "the wonderful merits of both City Council complaint was the markets for the announced pur- nor rauaic cl.vfses here. She was ac-
the Fordson as a tractor and the m ade regarding the way that Pose o{ buying a complete stock of eempanied by her sitter, Miss Ma- 

iver and Ferguson'plows j public dajtcing is carried on in Fall ani! Winter goods. Mr. Strieg- ble, who spent a couple of days here the best medicines made, and am sure the
In charge of the demonstration Brady. Unnecessary noise, which lpr state!* that be will restock com- as her guest. best liver medicine,” said Mr. Henry

which was given by the Curtis Nor- d istu rb s  th e  neighbors; alSP, Plete,r  in a» departments, and lm Mr. and Mrs. J .  M. Fuller left yes- ° l '!?'*,‘ “ f/   _
man Co., were Messrs. Atwood and' sm okin£ . and mattering o f pa- axP«;t8 *o.have one of tbe most a ^ tc r d .y  for Winters, where Mr Ful-' M r .'^ r r e t1 ‘ MywifeWM ^  sh^be'ieve,
McCue, representing the Ford Motor p er’ w hlch creates a fire haz- tract,ve stocks in th.s section for his jer win ^  aMOciate<1 with Mr she kept off the 'flu’ by taking doses of

’ "  • ‘ — *-----  Black-Draught regularly.Nicholson of Ballinger in ■ I
An^Lereise'Vi^Twin G r.ce .’ ' Th7 ‘ Oliver “̂ " c o . ^ d '  Council the dancing public is Th — - buying"' ̂ ‘coming “wawn. RunneD ind.gesrJn'andTis fiBn?Ck' DraU8h'

Truth' Mr' EIlia’ with the Ferguson Co.' b ere b y warned against th e  a- * an ar ' ° r '. * rr“*  y " county is expected to make 30,000 "W e used pills and tablets and other 
’ The Oliver Co. demonstrated with a boVe nam ed Violations. I f  th is  Pap®d 8 v>o‘«nt fate when he care- of fotton thig and th Uxatives, but they never seemed to do

................................. -  ------* ” ■ * us good, but the Black-Draught sure has.
are sai^ to be an£J q haj come to our house to stay.

I We give it to our daughter for headache 
and torpid liver.

Kindness, Dorthy Salter.
.race Engdahl. Honesty. Lyda Fran- trip!e djse p,ow whj,e thp Ferpu^ n 1 Warning 18 not heeded the Coun- b“f unmtentmnally. failed to crops around winterg

cis Hurd. Sincerity, Paul Jsrvis Hurd. Co ug&d  ̂ moW board , I Cll Will be compelled to rule the 9tate Tuesday Just whether the new the of a„
The story of the Good Samaritan; The ^  ^  Fordson PUbl‘C d ance out o f tb e f i le  lim-'arnval at the homc of Bob McClure’s, _______________

Gcsrge Johanson.
Song. Loyalty to Christ. 
Piano Solo, Dorthy Salter. 
Questions to be answered.

Intermediate B. Y. P. U. Program.

I responded to the driver, Che short 1*' 
1 turns made, and the steady, con

stant progress proved beyond ques
tion that the Fordson has made a 
place for itself on every farm. The 
Oliver Disc plow worked to splendid

E. G. GILDER. 
City Secretary.

Red.”

Sunday September, 9 
p. m.

Subject: ‘‘Our Brothers In 
Song No. 43.
Scripture reading Ezek.

•by entire Union.
Song No. 226.
Introduction, Elain Baker. . , .
“ Early Settlers;” Marjorie Cottrell. ^  88 ouatomary *vO(1 I ■ al/inre if .....L ___

on Thursday of last week, was a boy 
or a girl. Of course, when we say
that Bob is inordinately proud of „  . t  , . . . .  . . .• o i  c a t a r r h  Is a  L o  a l d isease g re a tly  In-

________________________  I the little newcomer, that it is a per- fluenced by Constitutional conditions.
-  •, , . ,  T  H A L L ’S CA TA RRH  M ED IC IN E con-

SCHOLASTIC AGE. : fect ,masre of lts dad' even to bald Btau of an Ointment which Kives Quick 
Any child, in order to attend j103'1 and Mue pye!!’ and t,lat bas, (nVcrnal ’Medk me. aa IT..nl'-.nwhach acts

"  '  throiiKh th e  B lood  on th e  M ucous S u r 
fa c e s  and a s s is ts  In ridding y ou r S y stem

C A T A R R H

toot - . -  advantage in the sandy loam, and school, must be six years o f age h*6"  named Bob> J r  > mo®t «>f °ur 
J  0 .perhaps showed up better chan the ; or 0^ e r on September 1. 1923. readers w,n ferf yafe in say'UK that 

Ferguson plow, which is more ad -'Children between six and seven jt is a boy—a real boy.
of Catarrh.

Sold by druififiKts fo r  o ver 40 T e a rs . 
F .  J .  C heney  &  Co., T oled o. O-

“ I am glad to recommend anything 
that has been the help to my family that 
Black-Draught has.

“My present health is good. Have 
•wo boxes of Black-Draught in the house 
new.”

If your liver gets out of fix, take 
Black-Draught. It will help to drive the 
bile poisons and other unhealthful mat
ters out oi your system.

Sold everywhere. NC-148

apted to heavy black land plowing. -vears of ag e  on that date must
3 6 ‘>3-27 However' the Ferguson plow was start at the beginning of the! See Broad-Windrow 

demonstrated in wonderful fashion school, and must pay tuition for Sheet Metal, 
in the breaking of sod land, and a l - 'th e  entire year. j and Plumbing.

i though the plow points were set sev-

Co. for 
W ater Supplies £ Y E S

L IFE  INSURANCE. I Buy your fall bill at KIRK’S 
and save money and get the

John Barnett.” Lucy Mae Ricks. ‘ 1 ' * ’r(’ *■,rough in great j  am representjng the Amicable best to be had. N L F  SED.
Fred shaPe' Fven mesquite stumps and“TVe Hardness of Riches;”

Kenn :dy.
“Mony Indians Still Left;'

Bob Pool.
“In the State of Oklahoma;

Pool. - 1
‘‘Wicked White Men Mistreated 

Indians;” Gladys Lineley.
“Our Home Mission Board Works 

among the Indians;” Grace Nell 
Cottrell.

“A Great Indian College;” Gladys 
Duncan.

“Christianity Makes Us Brothers;” 
Marjorie Cottrell.

Poem; Gladys Linsley.
“The Further Need." Gladys Dun- 

ean.
Closing Song.

root, were forced to give wav to this blfe]In^ nce Co’ of ' ac0' and First class shop made saddles,
.  'plow, and when they succeeded in ** peased ,to. * ‘ve ‘"formation con- also repairing on saddles, har- 
J,m  hanging up the Fordson, the driver l° “U wh° are *"*.^ 88  and shoes. Evers & Bro.

Fred merely backed up and made a run- C C* 6 ' M A p[rE t h. A house full of furniture, and
i ning start, when up would came ’

G L A R E S
F IT T E D

.HUQNLRkGSDALE
- n r c t c T r n r n s  i x n T A u r r n i nREGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

a /* A £ > Y , T £ X A S
I

NOTICE.
roots, stump and all.

Quite a number of farmers and c it- ,
izens were on hand to witness the 1 w i"  serv e  R u ch e s  and m eals
demonstration and none but what had f°r school children, at Central o„npr:nr r»a;rv nni* p m,ltrv  
word- Of praise both for the perfor- School. Prices reasonable. Miss | ^ orp £ “ ^ “ dtA ^ ltiy  

of the tractor, and the plow, CLAUDIE TAYLOR. Phone 422 Feeds. Phone orders to 295.

can fix you up with anything 
you want. C. H. Arnspiger, at 

1 the New and Used Store.
MACY & CO. Sell the famous

manee 
as well.

A Common Weakness.
Shoplifter—Your Honor, I couldn’t P r ' (,US. 

help it. I -imply had an irresistible today ano sa\ e f urthet wotry.

We are now delivering coal 
on the new cheap summer 

Order your winter coal

Habitual Constipation Cur :<J 
in 14 to 2 I Days 

•LAX-FOS WITH PEPSIN” is a specially-

impulse to steal,
Judge—I have those irresistible 

impulses myself, sometimes. In fact 
I have one right now to send you to 
jail. Sixty days.

Macy & Co.

prepared Syrup Tonic-Laxative for Habitual ,  ■ . ,  .,
Constipation It relieves promptly but ’ ’* ' into one Of those new
should be taken regularly for 14 to 21 days F A L L  S T E T S O N S . K I R K  has
to induce regular action. It Stimulates and them  NIirtT e r n  
Regulates Very Pleasant to Take.* 60c
|wr b-wtla. ______________  W A N T E D —A few hundred men, ' ing himself up proudly, “Ah's toted

See Macv & Co. for the fa- j women an d children who have hundreds of dese, an’ nevah once

Rattling Good 5’orter.
The express from Montreal had 

just' pulled in and the nervous and 
heavily laden passenger had accost
ed a porter.

“Careful with those suitcases now, 
young man,” he warned him.

Suh,” replied the red-cap, draw-

N Be t ter Th an Pills
For Liver. I1U.vt_ . * ; »  'rf'1. .?• ‘t . ? ■

mous Superior Stock and Poul
try  Feeds. Phone orders to 295.

shoes that need repairing. 
P. C. Evers & Bro.

H. does Ah let de bottles rattle.”—
American Legion Weekly,

You can’t
x  \ feel so good

t in t  w h a t  k

kL
K

but what N? 
will make yt

TRIGG DRUG CO.

School Opens
Monday, Sept. iOth

T IM E  T O  G E T  R E A D Y
A p p ro a c h in g  S ch o o l T im e  not o n ly  ca lls  
to the kidd ies, but to the parents  as 
w e l l .  W e  are  re a d y  n ow  to s u p p ly  the 
needs  fo r  schoo ls  in T a b le ts ,  Pens, Inks, 
N ote  B ooks  and n u m e ro u s  o th e r  n e c e s 
s it ies fo r  the school room .
A Lead Pencil G I V E N  A W A Y  with every tab
let sold SATURDAY or MONDAY.
Try our Fountain for refreshing drinks. Take home 
a Sanitary Carton of our Fresh Cream.

TAYL0R-FINLAY DRUG CO.
Hughes Building South Side Square


